
Biggest overhaul of ADF scheme in two decades 

MAJOR COMPO 
CHANGE 

The ADF's new Military Rehab
ilitation and Compensation Scheme 
(MRCS) provides treatment, rehablli
Imion and increased compensation for 
pcnnanent and reserve ADF members, 
cildets, cadet officers and instructors 
who suffer mental or physical injury 
or contract a disease as a result of their 
service after June 30. 2004. 

The MRCS also provides increased 

compensation to families of those who arc 
killed as a result of their service. 

The Head of Defence Personnel 
Executive, RADM Brian Adams, said 
the introduction of the new Military 
Rehabilitation and Compensation Scheme 
signalled the most comprehensive change 
III military compensation in nearly two 
dccadc~. 
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Destroyers given a big tick 
Federal Parliament's ,.----- Modem maritime strategy involves air, sea 
Joint Standing and land forees operating jointly to influence 
Committee on Foreign events in thc littoral, togcther with traditional 
Affairs, Defence and blue water maritime concepts of sea denial and 
Trade has supported sea control. 
the Navy's acquisition The inquiry found there was a need for a com-
of three Air Warfare prehensivc national security strategy which 
Destroyers. would articulatc all the elcments the ADF has 
However, it wants the at its disposal to address national security. 
Defence Depanment to r--.".. ... ,_, A national security strategy would address 
explain how adequate more than just defence, to include key interests 
air protection will such as economic, business, diplomatic, trade 
be provided to land dnd the environment. 
naval forces before the Defence objectives and strategy must reflect 
dcstroycrs arc delivered in about 2013. the necd to defend Australia and its approaches 
The committee's recommendation is eontaincd together with a greater focus on, and acquisi-
in its new report on Australia's maritime strat- tion of, capabilities to operate in the region and 
egy tabled in Parliament late last month. globally in defence of non-territorial interests. 
Thc committec said its inquiry into maritime The national security strategy should indicate 
strategy gave an opportunity to examine the where our maritime strategy fits within this 
relevance and efTecth'eness of Australia's over- '·grandstrategy". 
all defence objectives and strdtegies. The committce also recommended that the 
Maritime strategies are significant in military Govcrnmcnt develop a new Defence White 
planning because they provide the means to Paper for issue during 2005-06 to take into 
apply power flexibly over a range of con tin- account the need for flexible joint forces eapa-
gencies and areas. ble oflilloral manoeuvre. 

Manoora due 
for a return 

A shiny new, upgraded version of HMAS Manoora 
will undock next week after three months' refit in 
Sydney's Captain Cook Graving Dock. 

In her first major refit since her conversion from the 
former USS Saginaw, completed at a cost of about $ \00 
million in 1998, the 8500 tonne, 159-metre Landing 
Platform Amphibious has been in dock since April 4. 

Work will continue alongside at Garden Island until 
mid-September. 

Executive Officer LC DR Roger Knights said one 
main task had been to modify Manoora's switchboard 
and wiring to improve power distribution and electrical 
safety throughout the ship. 

and~~em;~~~r:~~t~~~.lt in more efficient communication f--'---'1, 
She has also undergone internal modifications and 

has a strengthened stern door 10 aid in amphibious 
approaches, LCDR Knights said. 

A sideline of the work will allow her to transport the 
Army's new Abrams tanks. 

Also on the list have been repairs to cracks in 
Manoora'ssuperstructure. 

Her ship's company will be more comfortable, too, 
when thcy go back aboard. 
. "Within the next month we wil! be refurbishing 
the heads and bathrooms and the mess decks;· LCDR 
Knights said. 

" It 's her first major refit since modernisation and it's 
been work that was well needed." 

After she sails on September 17, Manoora will work 
up until the end of the year, with her ORE due over 
Christmas 

"Then next year, we're ofT to take part in exercises 
Sea Eagle and Talisman Sabre," LCDR Knights said. 

" I should think we'll all be glad to get back 10 sea." 

NAVY NEW"S 

A new Defence White Paper should be devel· 
oped every four years, it said. 
The proposed new White Paper should ensure 
the ADF could implement the key features of a 
modern maritime strategy, including sea deni
al, sea control and power projeetion ashore for 
peacekeeping and regional assistance missions. 
The role and influence of maritime strategies 
are therefore a significant feature of credible 
military strategies. 
Chairman Bruce Seoll MP said the commillee 
was convinced an efTective maritime strategy 
will be the foundation of Australia·s military 
strategy. 
The committee recommended that the 
Department of Defence review the number of 
air-to-airrefuclling aireraft that it will need to 
mount effective operations, believing the Air 
Force may require more than the five on order. 
It says Ihe Department should continue to 
examine air combat capabilities in the region 
and the cost of ongoing upgrades to the F/A-
18A versus its fatigue and ageing 
IftheF-35 Joint Strike Fighter will not be 
available by 2012, the Government should give 
cost details of prolonging the F/A-18A 

Missile defence 
one step closer 

The Navy's new Air \Varfare Destroyers will 
form an important part of a l\h·morandum of 
Understanding 011 cooperation in missile defence 
to be signed by Australia and the United States 
this month. 

" Our new Air Warfare D{'s troyers will be 
{'quipp{'d with radars capable not only of detecting 
aircrafland anti-ship missiles, but also ballist ic mis
sil l'S," Drf{'nce Minister Senator Rob{'rt lIiII said. 

"This information could comprise part of the mis
sill' dl'f{' nce n('twork to provide early warning of an 
impendingauack." 

Se na tor Hill said th l' MO U would fo r mali se 
Australia's commitment to missile d l'fencl', 

" We intend to sign thl' MOU al th l' next Australia
United States Mini sterial Consult ati ons," Se na to r 
Hill sa id, "The MO U \\ i11 provide a Z5-yl'ar fram e
"ork under whil:h broad a rl:as of coopl: ration I:an be 
agrl:ed," 

Brunei accepts 
Leibbo as one 

of her own 
HMAS Bmnei (LCDR Byron Williamson) wel

comed a new member to the ship's company during 
her visit to Port Douglas during Carnivalle 2004. 

Steve Liebmann from the Channel 9 Today Sholl' was 
welcomed as an honorary member as the ceremony of 
Colours was broadcast as a lead in 10 the eight o'clock 

Brunei was in Port Douglas to participate in theannu· 
al Blessing of the Fleet Ceremony. Steve Liebmann and 
Today Sholl' were there to cover the finale of the week of 
festivitiesforCarnivalle. 

The Today Show crossed to Liebmann on a number 
of occasions and he highlighted the important support 
role of LCHs and Bnlllei during recent operations in East 
Timor, Bougainville and the Solomon Islands. 

Liebmann also alluded to the ship's panicipation in 
Exereise Croix de Sud with the French Navy followed 
by the ship's deployment to the Solomon Islands as pan 
of Operation Anode. 

Liebmann was presented with a specially embroided
ship's baseball cap that he proudly displayed to the audi
ence Australia-wide. The cap had his nickname in true 
Navy style - LlEBBO embroided across the back. 

The visit to Pon Douglas by Bronei also cemented 
the ties between the ship and the local community. 

After the panicipation in the recent Anzac Day cer
emonies, the ship's company was given a warm recep
tion during the parade through Pon Douglas ending in a 
dramatic fireworks display. 

Camivalle ended on Saturday night with a Food and 
Winespeclaeular. 
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WHERE TO SEEK HELP IN THE NAVY 
• National Welfare Coordination Centre (24hrs) 1800 801 026 nwcc.australia@defence.gov.au 
• Mental Health All Hours Support Line (24hrs) 1800 628 036 
• Family Information Network for Defence (working hours Mon to Fri) 1800 020 031 dsc.find@defence.gov_3u 
• Equity and Diversity (8.30am-9pm seven days) 1800 626 254 
• Defence Whistleblower Hotline (24hrs) 1800 673 502 
• ADF Medical Assistance (after hours) 1800 IMSICK (1800 467 425) 
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Taxing times 
for Rwanda 

veterans 

Famil ies 
reunited 

again 
Two Minehunters 

HMAS Hllon :md HMAS 
Diamantina (LCDRs Kel 
Dillon and Paul Scott) 
arrived home in Sydney 
last month having tra
versed half the globe in 
their deployments. 

Their tasks have 

By CPL Cameron Jamieson 

Navy veterans of thc UN mission in 
Rwanda have been placed in a taxation 
bolding pattern following the decision 
of the Australian Tax Office (ATO) to 
review pan of the tax law. 

Recent tax rulings have allowed 
veterans of other overseas operations, 
such as Ihc Peace Monitoring Group in 
l3ougainville, \0 claim a refund for thc 
income tax they paid while on operations. 

It's believed that up to 10 Navy pcr
sonnel could bc affected by the decision. 

In thc case of Rwanda, the ATO had 
already begun making refunds when the 
process was placed on hold 

As a result, the ADF had to withdraw 
Dcfgram 7212004, which advised ADF 
personnel of their ability \0 claim exemp
tion of income tax for their service in 
Rwanda. 

Many Rwandan veterans have been 
angered by the ATO's tax-freeze, and 
those who have received the S7000-plus 
refund have been advised they may have 
to pay it back. 

The issue Jies with theATO's interpre· 
tation of Section 23AG of the Income Tax 
Assessment Act of 1936. 

Under sub-section I, an Australian 
resident who has worked overseas for a 
continuous period exceeding 91 days may 
be exempt from tax 

Unfortunately for the Rwandan veter
ans, sub-section 2 lists a number of rea
sons why sub-section I may not apply. 

included Operation 

It is within sub-section 2 that the ATO Anode in the Solomon 
is reviewing its interpretation of the tax Islands and Ihe Western 
law. Pacific Naval Symposium 

For ADF members to be exempt in Singapore. 
from lax, Australia must not be a party The ships spent eight 
to an international agreement covering weeks on Anode duties, 
the privileges and immunities in relation half of the time in the 
to persons connected with international Solomons, and then 
organisations, such as the UN. steamed to Singapore via 

Defenee's Director of Tax Darv.'in. 
Management, Mr Diva Divabran, said After the symposium, 
that in the case of Rwanda, the only Diaman/ina and Huon 
parties to the UN agreement, for the pur- spent six days in Ho 
poses of Section 23AG, were the UN and Chi Minh City in south 
Rwanda. Vietnam, enjoying visits 

"Defence considers that Australia was to the historic Caravelle 
not a party to the agreement and believes and Saigon hotels before 
that the tax exemption should apply to heading home. 
ADF personnel who served in Rwanda," A refreshment stop in 
Mr Divakaran said. Malaysia was the last for-

"The Australian Taxation Office is eign call before the ships 
reviewing this position and is seeking called at HMAS Cairns 
independent legal advice on the nature on their tnmsit to Sydney. 
of the UN-Rwanda agreement and other As our pictures sug-
similar agreements with countries such as gest, friends and family 
Mozambiquc, Syria/Lcbanon and Western LCDR Paul Scon greets his daughter Ellen (2), after returning home from a 3- were happy to have them 
Sahara. month deployment at sea. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin back alongside at llMAS 

"Defence is working with the ATO and Waterhen in Sydney. 
will rc~0Ivetheissuebyluly31,2004." ,------ - ------------, ,-----------'-'------, 

An ATO spokcsman said it was a pri
ority issue and that the ATO was mindful 
of the impact on ADF members 

The spokesman said the ATO was 
working with the Attorney General's 
Department and the ADF to resolve the 
issue as quickly as possible. 

Major compensation 
changes introduced 

From Page 1 

"[t is the first single compensation 
scheme in the ADF's history to specifi
cally deal with the spccial nature of mil
itary service in all ils forms - warlike, 
non-warlike and peace time," hc said. 

"The MRCS brings together the best 
of existing compensation schemes, the 
Vetcrans' Entitlements Act and the Safety, 
Rehabilitation and Compensation Ac\. 

"The newsehcme has no impact on 
benefits already being received under the 
previous compensation schemes" 

The new scheme will be adminis
tered by the Department of Veterans' 
AtTairs and oversecn by an independent 
Military Rehabilitation and Compensation 
Commission, comprising mcmbers of 
the existing Repatriation Commission, 
a representative from Defence and a 
representative from the Department of 
Employment and Workplace Rclations. 

Payments for the severely injurcd. 
such as those who are severely disabled 
or mentally impaired, have increascd, 
regardless of the nature of the service that 
caused the impairment 

The lump sum available for permanent 
impairmcnt for the most severely injured 
or ill has increased from S241,556 to 
around $316,400. 

Discharged members who are assessed 
as unable to work due to their service
related condition will receive incapacity 
payments based on thcirADF salary and 

allowances, indexed to ADF pay rates. 
This will be boosted by S107.69 per wcck 
to compensate for the loss ofOlhcr ben
efits such as subsidised housing and free 
healtheare. 

The new MRCS also extends the time 
allowcd for members and their families to 
choose between a lump sum or a pension, 
from three months to six months. and pro
vides reimbursement of up to $1265 for 
theeost of obtaining financial advice. 

The Department of Veterans' AfTairs 
can provide ADF members with informa
tionabout the scheme. 

To find out more about the new MRCS 
visit w»,»,.mres.gov.al/ or call thc MRCS 
infolineon 1300550461. 

For Example 
A 30-year-old male ADF member who 

becomes a quadriplegic following a scrv
ice·related accident will havc the ehoiec 
of the maximum lump sum of around 
$316,400 compared to $241,556 under 
cxisungarmngements. 

They will also receive a lump sum pay
mcntforeachdcpendentchildofS63,283, 
upfromS60,389,freemedical care foralJ 
conditions (regardless of whether they are 
service-related), assistance with the cost 
of household and attendant care, vehielc 
modifications, telephone allowance and 
phannaceutical allowance. 

LCDR Kell Dilon with his family is greeted by CORE An emotional reunion a fter 4-monlhs' 
Perry and CAPT McDowall, Photo : ABPH Nina Nikolin deployment Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 

PSST r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

III We will assess your injury/disease obligation free and 
alnocostto you; 

III You may be ent!\!ed to compensation, Incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

III We Will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment; 

III Our specialist ex·service personnel know how to 
make the system work lor you; 

III We will ensure you receive your compensation benefits 
withoutde)ay: 

III We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
in claimIng compensation benefits lor members; 

III We will provide yo~ With profess.ionallegal advice and 
the best legal solution to maximise your entitlements: 

o Claiming an entitlement to compe~"~"~tiO~"~""~"Ebe~a~iii~~ii~~~i1i!l!1l!!~I111!!!!!!!!1 
Cj\LLUS NOW 

O'Arcys 
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ADF spend u 
time in the 
big house 

Two Navy officers are 
among six members of the 
ADF who have spent a week in 
Australia's halls of power. 

LCDR Natalie Read and 
LCDR Susan Cunningham 
were part of the 2004 ADF 
Parliamentary Program which 
gave them a first hand look at 
Federal parliamentary processes 
and the day-to-day work of 
Parliamentarians. 

Thc el[ehange also gives 
Members of Parliament a taste 
of life in theADF. 

"This is a wonderful 
opportunity for ADF members to 
see how the democratic process 
takes place," Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministcr for 
Defence, Fran Bailey, said. 

briefings on the role of 
government, the law-making 
process and the workings of 
House and loint Committees," 
Fran Bailcysaid. 

LCDR Read said she hoped 
to gain a bener understanding of 
how Parliamentarians and their 
stalTrelated to Defence and the 
ADF. 

During their week in the 
Parliament, they met the Clerk 
of the Senate, I-larry Evans, 
the Clerk of the I-louse of 
Representatives, Ian Harris, and 
ancnded a reception hosted by 
the Presiding Officers in the 
Speaker's Suite. 

As well, they worked in the 
office of their politician host for 
the week and attended Members' 
Statements and Question Time. The other participants arc 

LTCOL Graeme Finncy, LTCOL 
Clay Sutton, WGCDR Rowley 
Tompsett and FLGOFF Andrew 
Koop. 

"As part of their program, 
these sill: officers received 

Their hosls were Senator 
Alan Ferguson, Senator David 
Johnston, Senator Nigel 
Scullion, Sharon Gricrson MP, 
Michael Johnson MP and Kim ADF partic ipants in the Parliame ntary P rogram. From left to right: FLGOFF Andrew Koop, LCDA Susan Cunningham, LCDR 
Wilkie MP. Natalie Re ad, LTCOL Gra eme Finney, LTCOL Clay Sutton, WGCDR Rowley Tompsett. Photo : PO Kev Bristow 

,----------------,1 

12 Years Specialising 
In Returns For Defence 
Force Personnel 
• Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time 

that suits you. 
• Opt ion to Deduct Fee from Refund 

Cheque. 

• Electronic Lodgement. 
• All Tax Ret urns - including Previous 

Years, Negati ve Gearing, Managed Funds 
or Share Portfolios. 

• G roup Discounts avai lable 
• Free Taxation Advice including Negative 

Gearing, available with each Return . 

Derek Ryder, B. Bus 

m 02 9399 8769 
Mob, 0418 603 499 

Key to recovery is community 
Suicide was defined at the 

reccnt Mcntal Health conference 
as "a disaster", literally ofworld
wide proportions. 

One million people suicide 
annually and men are up to four 
times more likely to suicide than 
women. 

[t is the second largest killer 
in the US Army. In the ADF it is 
the third leading cause of deaths, 
with seven or eight each year. 

Since 1996 thcre have also 
been 462 reported cases of non
fatal related behaviour. 

The opportunity fo r suicide 
prevention is a critical issue incor
porating those persons who are 
identified as being at risk. 

Some chilling statistics have 
emerged. 

Although suicide accounts for 
only 2 percent of all reportable 
deaths, 20 persons per 100,000 in 
the age group 15-34 will suicide, 
decreasing to 12 per 100,000 in 
the 35-44 age group, the second 
highest risk group. 

Many forces can contribute to a 
person contemplating or attempt
ingsuicide. 

These include a complex array 
of mental health, family, rela
tionship, society and situational 
factors while adverse childhood 
events can result in adjustment 
problems in later years, coupled 
with depressed coping skills often 
associated with some fonn of loss. 

However, the foremost among 
these as they relatc to the Anncd 
Forces are depression and per
sonal stresses including relation
ship problems, financial problems, 
legal/disciplinary problems and 
problematic use ofaleohol, 

While it will never be possible 
to identify every person who is 
thinking of suicide, the main key 
to detection and intervention lies 
training individuals to identify and 
aid the person at risk until profes
sional health carers are able to 
takeover. 

Programs such as the Living 
Works education program and 
the Applied Suicide Intervention 
Skills Training program (ASIST) 
train health and non-health person-

nel to operate in these roles as well 
as promoting suicide awareness. 

They aim to provide people 
with the skills to identify others at 
risk of suicide in their immediate 
community or workplace as well 
as provide emergency suicide first 
aid and life-assisting intervention 
until the person can be passed on 
10 health professionals. 

The conference stressed the 
issue is a community problem. 

It also stressed that its man
agement must be embraced and 
confronted by all levels of the 
community and. as with aleohol 
problems, without any stigma 
attached to the person 

Bad weather hampers Leeuwin 

or phone: 

0295541665 
(24 hours) 

By LEUT Chris Walter 

HMAS Leeuwin has completed 
a two-month survey of shipping 
routes around Flinders Island , the 
fi rst time the waters have been 
charted in haifa century. 

Leeuwin (HS White - LCDR John 
McGannon) was tasked to survey 
the sea lanes to aid navigation in the 
region, which had not been surveyed 
since 1953. 

Bass Strait turned on both its best 

and worst weather for Leel/win's An overnight stop in Port 
deployment. Continued bad weather Kembla gave an opportunity for 
eventually forced the ship to seck Hydrographic Office and HSPO per
shelter in Jervis Bay whcre the sur- sonnel, Naval Cadets and friends and 

~~~e~~~~s~~~~~~S~t:~.ion was thmily to embark for the passage. 

The opportunity was also taken She made a brief stopover at Lady 
to work with 723 Squadron and the Elliot Island in the Great Barrier 
RANSSSS for continuation training, Reef on her return passage to Cairns 
and several anti-aircraft firing and for the traditional End of Survey 
tracking exercises with a Learjet butTet, before continuing passage to 
from Pelair Nowra. HMAS Cairns. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Right Now 

1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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Iraqi Coastal Defence Force readies itself for future challenges 

New base for newest Navy 
A team of 12 RAN sailors sta· 

tiollcd in Iraq has completed the 
first half of its mission with the 
commissioning of the Umm Qasr 
Naval Base and its transfer to local 
control. 

Defence Minister, Senator Robert 
Hill. and thc Chicf of Navy, VADM 
Chris Ritchie, travelled to Iraq last 
month for thc handovcrceremony. 

VADM Ritchie captured the feel· 
ing for everyone at thc port of Umm 
Qasr when he said: " It's nOI every 
day you gct to witncss the birth of 
a Navy" 

Thc historic raising ofthc Iraqi 
Coastal Defence Force on 1une 12 
was attended by senior military 
officers from the four nations that 
contributed 10 the training of the 
mcn who fonn the newest Navy in 
the world. 

nation of many months of work to 
equipthcncw[y-crcatcd Iraqi Coastal 
Defence Force with five patrol boats 
andrcfurbish its naval facilities. 

"One oflhe first tasks for the 
Coalition Military Assistance 
Training Team (Maritime) at Umm 
Qasr was 10 bring together a single 
way of doing things oul of four dis
tinct and long standing naval tradi
tions,'- VADM Ritchie said 

"This has meant a lot of work 
and 10 be able 10 undertake opera
tional patro[sjusta few months after 
starting is a great credit to everyone 
involved." 

The Australian patrol boal and 
small vessel specialists under LCDR 
Tony Powell have been training the 
Coastal Defence Force in vessel 
acceptance trials, patrol boat opera· 
tions, leadership, tactics, safety and 
general seamanship. 

"One of the Iraqi Coastal Defence 
Force (ICDF) sailors has been sunk 
three times during his Naval career 
. thc last timc hc was swimming for 
two days before hc was rescued, yet 
he is still keen to serve in the ICDF." 

Iraq's five Nasur patrol boats, 
about thc sizcofthe Frcmantleclass, 
were purchased from China under 
the Saddam Hussein regime but 
were intercepted during shipping and 
stored in a third eounlry. 

Although new, the Coalition 
funded refits for the boats in Kuwait. 
Thc first underwent her sea trials and 
was sailed to Unun Qasr in April by 
a Coalition crew. 

The Coalition tcam hope to sal· 
vage and refit a sixth patrol boat for 
the Coastal Defence Force, which 
consists of about 125 mcn Australia, Britain, the United 

Stales and Poland contributed to the 
training ofthc Iraqi sailors over the 
past se\'en months, itself a manunoth 
task. 

The handover marked the culmi· 

LCDR Powell said the work had 
been extremely rewarding, with the 
Iraqi students very enthusiastic and 
eager to get on with the task of pro
tccting Iraqi waters. 

Senator Hill said the boats would 
enhance the new Iraq's ability to look 
afterolTshore security and protect its 
economy by detcrring smuggling of LCDR Tony Powell stands proudly in front of the (lew Iraqi Coastal Defence 
oil and other contraband. Force patrol boats at Umm Qasr Naval Base. Photo: LEUT Ian Lumsden 

Th ree rescued 
from stricken 
Danish yacht 
Three very re lieved Danish sai lors are taking it 

easy in Fiji after being plucked from a life raft in the 
mid· Pacific by HMAS Newcastle. 

The two men and a woman, believed to be a family, 
are from Ihe Danish yacht TIco TieD, which had been 
missing last month for three days. 

HMAS Newcastle (CAPT Trevor Jones) and her heli
copter joined the search on Thursday afternoon, 1une 17, 
after a request for assistance by thc Rescue Coordination 
Centre Australia, on behalf of the RCC Nadi in Fiji. 

Newcastle s hclicopter saw a strobe light and beacon 
overnight and early Friday morning located the yacht's 
life raft and crew near DulTReefofTofthe Fijian Islands. 

The disabled yacht, swamped and on her side, was 
drifting nearby. 

Thc crew was recovered by the helicopter and trans
ferred to the ship, where they were given chcck·ups by 
Nea'castle s doclor. All three were in good condition. 

A Ncw Zealand P3K Orion aircraft and Royal Fijian 
Navy Ship Kikau also assisted in the search. 

HMAS Newcastle took the crew 10 Fiji and continued 
on her deployrncntlO participate in Exercise RJMPAC to 
begin in Hawaiian waters this month. 

attorneys 
The choice of Service Personnel, 
Links with the ADF for more than 20 years, 

MCRS 
Veterans 
Family Law: 
• Divorce/separation 
• De facto breakdown 
• Property d isputes 

• Children'S matters 

Detailed knowledge of 
DFRDB and MSBS 

Please phone: 
Neville Wyatt on 02 9262 7338 
Fax: 02 9262 7339 
Email : nwl @lawforce.com.au 
Suite 501/185 
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
·12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 

• Wine and Port Goblets 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS PTY LTD - A CN 0726l5 ... 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & Visa 
Phone 024991611 1-Fax 0249904412 
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Freo has her hands full 
It was a fu ll catch for HMAS Fremantle from their ordeal before retumlng to their fish- A second boat was dispatched from 

when she came up with a much higger haul ing. Fremanlle with the ship's PONPC to provide 
than her ship's company had expec(ed. While Fremanlle had suspected that they a medical assessment and what treatment he 

While on patrol off the. north west coast might find some fishing vessels in the area, the could. 
of Australia, Fremantle (LCDR Ainsley sight of 17 all elustcred togcther came as quite Under the concerned eyes of his crew-mates 

~~~~i~~~es~~~ea~~~~~~da o~~uge~:rt~~ ~~ia~ a surprisc. :~~!at~~I~~~~t~~n ~nadrt!~a~I~~~t~~:n reas-

atolihe Indonesian sailors had sailed to fish, und~~~~~n:~d;n~~~~;:t;~/ o~~~~d~e~s~~:~~ wil~~~~i~a~t~g~:t~~ ~::~II, ~~~ ~~s~r;~ti~~~ 
~~~~~;a~~~n;~~~~s a~~u~: A~~:::~~a~~~~a:J ~~~~:er.~~~. compliance with the regulations ~~eo~~;dti~~ :~~~~:u~~~:~ ~C~~bc~~;.nd. 
Browse Island and had been caught at sea in a During the proccss, boarding party memo Leaving the elearcd vesscls astern, 
four-day gale. bers discovered a 16-ycar-old crcw member Fremal1t1e sct off into thc sunsct, her work 

Having taken sheltcr in thc limitcd prote<:- suffering from the combined effects of the completed along with a good deed done for 
tion of a reef, the 17 crews were recovering gale, dehydration and a f .. "Ver. thc day. 

BRIEFS 
Fishy business 
IIMA$ Gasco)'l/c (LCDR Dean Schopcn) came to 
the rescue of a small fishing boat while conducting 
pilotage training on the Hawkesbury River latc last 
month. The small vessel. with three men onboard, 
was anchored in the middle of the river. The men 
were frantically waving their arms around to indica!" 
they were in distress and Cascoyne moved into posi
tion. The ship's seaboat was senl out for an initial 
investigation and it was discovered that the outboard 
mOlor on the vessel, Demon Dee , was no longer 
operational and it would need to be towed a further 
three nautical miles up the Ilawkcsbury to Brooklyn. 

Rolls-Royce service 
Rolls-Royce will build and operate specialist res
cue craft for ~ubmarines in distress. The company 
has been selected by the UK Ministry of Defence. 
acting on behalf of partner nations UK. France and 
Norway, in a contract worth £47 million. The NATO 
Submarine Rescue System will enter service at the 
end of 2006. Rolls-Royce will provide a Remotely 
Operated Vehicle, an unmanned craft which will 
locate the submarine within 56 hours to cheek for 
signs of life by tapping on the hull and underwater 
telephone contact, take air quality measurements, 
provide emergency supplies to survivors and pre
pare the submarine for the rescue stage by remov
ing debris. 11 will also deliver a three-man operated 
Submarine Rescue Vehicle which will, within 72 
hours. dive up to 600 metres below the sea to rescue 
up to 150 survivors in groups of up to 15 at a time. 

Leeuwin sea-ride 
HMAS Leeuwin has taken groups of Wollongong
based Naval and Air Force Cadets for a sea-ride to 
Sydney. Leeuwin was returning to her home-port 
of Cairns after survey work off Flinders Island, 
Tasmania, and work in the vicinity of lervis Bay. 
In addition to the Naval and Air Force Cadets, a 
number of civilian starr from the Wollongong-based 
Australian Hydrographic Office and the HS-S PO 
had famil iarisation trips to and from Port Kembla 
harbour. 

M ELBOURN E ••••• BRISBAN E •••• M ELBOU RN E •••• BRISBAN E 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property -
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, properly prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:-

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 



Welcome back Westralia 
It was a proud day for the officers 

and sailors of HMAS lVestrafia as she 
sailed from Fleet 8ase West last month 
for the first phase of an East Asian 
deployment. 

The deployment will eventually see 
the ship visit countries including Japan 
andThePhi!ippines. 

It is the first time Westrafia has 
deployed in morcthan a year. 

To the delight of the ship's company, 
the Indian and Southern Oceans turned 
on a e}[citing welcome back with condi
tions of Sea State Seven and wind gusts 
up to 70 knots. The ship was secured for 

The past II months has scen 
Westrulia alongside Fleet Base West for 
maintenance on thc main engines and 
ship's fittings. 

The ship's company, FIMA Perth and 
contractors have worked long hours in 
preparing the ship for operational duties 
on schedule. 

The ship is currently in Brisbane 
whcrc shc wi!! conduct a planncd dock
ing for maintenance on the hull and 
undcrwater fittings in accordancc with 
Lloyd's survey requirements. 

Shc is duc to sail in mid-July to con
duct work-ups on the Queensland and 
NT coasts before procccding 10 Darwin Wind g~sts of up to 70 knots gre~ted Westralia as she sailed from Fleet Base West last month AI! systems go, as Westrafia headed for Brisbane on 
and ports beyond. for the first phase of an East ASian deployment. the first leg of her deployment. 

Sparrow clear 
for take-off 

Operational release given to missile 
Operational release has been given 

to three Anzac Class frigates equipped 
with the Evolved Sea Sparrow Missile 
system. 

This important milestone acknowl
edges the ships' ability to achieve 
defined operational outcomes laid down 
in the Defence Preparednessdocumenta
tlOn. 

The frigates equipped with the 
Evolved Sea Sparrow Missile arc 
HMA Ships Warramunga, Stuart and 
Parramalla. 

Smart is in The Gulf and Parramalla 
is on her way to Hawaii for Rimpae 04. HMAS Sydney has been fitted with eight 

Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, silos to carry the Sea Sparrow. 

~rs7n~t~a:~~eO~~sti~~a~:;I~~~~i~i~~g~n delivered the first missiles in January 

~~io~ian~ ~~~~~~~~i~~f~~~I~Sa;~~!i~~e~s~~ 200ihe remaining five Anzac frigates arc 
and real world scenarios. being similarly fitted with the missile sys-

The new system has been the subject tem~:;~~~~~~i~~~~n;:lease status does 
of intensive testing and evaluation. not absolve contractors from responsi-

Australia is the first of 10 nations bilities to address those aspects that still 
involved in developing the Evolved Sea require resolution. 
Sparrow missile system to formally reach Meanwhile work to fit the Evolved 
operational release of the weapon. Sea Sparrows to four of the Navy's 4100 

The missile is specifically designed to tonne FFGs, continues. 
defeat anti-ship missile threats and subse- Earlier this month the cight silos from 
quently significantly increases the ability which the missiles wit! be fired were low
of these ships to defend themselves. ered into the bow of HMAS Sydlley, now 

The ESSM was procured under Project undergoing a $200 million upgrade at 
SEA 1428, a $660 million project which Garden Island in Sydney. 

Cerberus claims Silver Spade 
By CPOM ED Matt Keogh 

The Medical School at HMAS 
Cerberus (MS-C) has been award
ed the coveted Silver Spade Award 
for 2003. 

The award goes to the area or 
unit who has undertaken the most 
enterprising or innovative way 
of raising money for the Defence 
Special Needs Support Group 
(DSNSG). 

It was presented during an offi
eial dinner at the Australian Defence 
College, Canberra. 

The DSNSG is the only 
Australian charity dedicated to 

providing support, information and 
assistattce to Australian Defence 
Force families who have a family 
membcr with special needs. 

Late last year, the staff of MS-C 
braved wet and cold conditions to 
undertake a 24 hour run and walk 
around the Cerbems hockey field. A 
total of585 laps (l64kru) were com
pleted and about S3500 was raised. 

The Silver Spade Award was 
presented by the DSNSG National 
Coordinator, Margaret Fisk OAM. 

Also in attendance were the 
DSNSG patrons, Mal Brough, the 
Minister Assisting the Defence 

Minister and Mrs Lynne Cosgrove, 
representing her husband. COF 
General Peter Cosgrove 

LCDR David Lassam. the OIC 
MS-C, gratefully received the 
award, on behalf of the 16 staff 
members who took part in the run. 

lie said it was important that 
ADF members recognised the "fan
tastic" work of the DSNSG and the 
wonderful things it has achieved for 
theADFcommunity. 

LCDR Lassam also presented 
a cheque for S500 to the Medical 
School raised during a recent video 
sale. 

Whether You a re a serving or ex-serving member 

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU AN D YOUR FAMiLY!!! 

The APPVA provides assistance with any of the 

following issues : 

o DVA, MCRS & MRCS elaims and appeals 
o Qualified advice to members and their families 
o We are a Nationwide organisation with representatives 

in all states and territories working for you. 
o We promote fellowship amottgALLADF members 

OUR SERVICE IS FREE!!! NO STRINGS ATTACHED!!! 

Contact our National Membership Secretary: 
The Australian Peacekeeper & Peacemaker Veterans' Assoc 
P.O, Box 552 Torquay VIC 3228 
0438757099 

" Looking After Our Own" 
Website: www.peacekeepers.asn.au Contact us now! 

Lets us help you now. 

Looking for accurQte. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADFD&AP: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues. 
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Black and white advice 
Following the lead and ':c~~~~~~~~~~U~i~;~~fo:~ ~~cJI~~~a 2~I.arbour, in Melbourne, Wh~lt~~~~ ~~~ S~r';Cg;~~t!~~dc~~ 

in the last edition of you might ignore each other going Aller tracing his carly football but they look over their shoulder':) 
Navy News (June ~7) ..to diffcrcmjobs," Malthouscsaid. years. Malthouse shared the view and there's no-onc there. 
we complete the Mlck He said that the moment his that at some stage in life you have " Leadership is one thing. 

Malthouse story. ~~h~ju~C;;\~~;t~~;cb~~~c~~~ ~~p;~~ram~~~i~~~~t~a!~~~ings ~~:r~~~~~~~~~i~r;~c~!ffcrcn1. All b.,...iili~~?~ 
to respect one another and follow He made the decision to leave On motivation, his view is: '" 
the game plan. his males at Wendouree West in go to the game enthusia~tic. My 

By Peter Johnson 

Collingwood coach Mick This was similar to what is Ballaral and move on. philosophy is, if we have 10SI, dis-
Malthouse provided plenty of expected of Ballarat 's ship's "We all come from dilTerent sect it. work through il" "-.. ~~rw.· 
words of wisdom during a recent company, heading towards the areas and we have bumps. It is CO CMDR David Hunter said 
visit to HMAS Ballarat. common goal of developing as an how we go wilh those bumps:' that Malthouse had provided the 

Malthouse, who grew up in operJlional unit. he said. ship wilh a number of key points 
the Victorian lown of Ballarat, It was an important motiva- On leadership, he observed: which would help "sel us down .... "'-~""-''''''---' ___ L--''"''"---'--
touched on what it takes to bring tional moment for the crew of "There are some slrong-willed the path we need 10 follow in the COllingwood coach Mick Malihouse helped to moti· 

~""=OP=,,=<o::::g="h='='. =====B=a'='a=m~'. =w=h;=,h=,=om=m=;,=,;=OO=,d=,=, ~P=CO~P=".========O"'='=f'=w=m=OO='h="=' ===::::;- vate Ballarat's crew ahead of commissioning. 

Protect your family. 

All defence force families are eligible to receive 
top quality health cover with Navy Health. 

Why join Navy Health? 
Navy Health is a nor for profit organisation which 
means that up to 90% of contributions go back to 

members in the form of benefits. These benefits 
include a wide range of extras & hospital services. 

Are yoU eligible? 
Any serving or retired members of the ADF, ADF 
Reservists, & Cadets, Depanmenr of Defence 
personnel, employees of organisations cOnlractoo to 

the Depanmenl of Defence, and their families arc 
eligible to join Navy Health to receive top quality 
cover and benefits. 

What are the range of benefits? 
We offer a range of benefits including: up to 100% 
hospital cover, dental, optometry, physiotherapy, 
chiropractic, osteopathy, natural rherapies, dietetics, 
podiatry, chiropody, speech and eye therapy, laser eye 
surgery, medically prescribed appliances, onhotics, 
audiology, psychology, pharmaceuticals, hearing aids, 
home nursing, emergency ambulance transport, as 
well as benefits for school accidenls and discounred 
travel insurance. 

N~~ 
Call US now on l300 30 NAVY (6289) 

www.navyhealth.com.au 

Bulletin Board 
Indigenous l\1emorial service 
A memorial service will be held on Tuesday, 
July 6, 2004 (12 till 2pm) 10 honour indigenous 
servicemen and servicewomen who have played an 
active role in prolecting and scrving our country 
in limes of war and peace. The service will be 
held allhe Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Memorial, Canberra (300m behind the Australian 
War Memorial). An outdoor luncheon will be served 
following Ihe ceremony. For more informalion 
contact Kelly Thompson on (02) 6265 4772. 

Reunion forAn =uc l, II , III and Tobmk 
All AII::oc I. /I & II/ and Tobruk personnel are 
invited to a reunion on August 5 and 6,2004 during 
the National Naval Reunion 2004 in Sydney. The 
rcunion will be al City of Sydney RSL and Aaron's 
Hotel, Ultimo, NSW. Accommodation is available 
at Aaron's Hotel. COSI is $40 per head and ineludes 
dinner Friday night. For infonnalion conlaCI GeolT 
(Wiggy) Bennell on (03) 9532 3672, mob 0417 592 
123 or by email BeIlHlmLogican@bigpond.com 

Navy Photographic Branch Reunion 
Serving PhOIS, ex-Phots, their friends and partners 
are inviled to a reunion allhe Port Jackson Club, 
HMAS Kultabuf on Friday, August 6 during thc 
Nalional Naval Reunion. For information con· 
lact Cameron Martin on (02) 93593029 Mob 041 
2006069 or email cameroll.martiIl1@defence.gov.oll 

TS GUYlllldulr - 50th Annh·ersary Celebration 
TS Gayundoh will hold its 50th Anniversary 
celebration on August 2 J, 2004 al the Hilton 
Hotel, Brisbane. Thc nighl will commence at 7pm 
and go till midnight at a cost of $70 per head, 
which includes two bottles of wine per table 
(seating is ten people per table). plus a carafe of 
OJ and enterlainmenl by Ihe Navy Band. A cash 
bar will be operaling. ConlaCI Glenn Green at 
glenll.green@defence.gol'.oll or Mick Edwards at 
jlashmick@hotmail.com 

Send your items for Bullelin Board ria email to the 
Editor: navynelt's@defencenell's.gol'.OIl, or pirone 

(02) 6166 7707. 

QUEENSLAND INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

• OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE 

• POSmVELY GEARED INVESTMENTS / 
POSITIVE CASH FLOW 

• GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LEASE BACK 
OVER 10 YEARS 

• HIGH DEPRECIATION RATES AND TAX BENEFITS 

• "FREE PROPERTY tNVESTMENT ANALYSIS 
REPORT 

• LOAN RESTRUCTURING AND DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION 

• 'SINO) LENDERS LEGAL FEES 

• OLD FASHIONED SERVtCE WITH NEW 
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 

"ZEPHANIAH OAVIS: (MOB) 0409 307 930 

T EL: 1800 816 482 (02) 9483 2900 



Tobruk and Kanimbla playa major role in Operation Croix du Sud 

Beneath the Southern Cross 
By CAPT Kate Noble 

Around 150 members from the 
RAAF, RAN and Army recently 
deployed to New Caledonia to partici
pate in Operation Croix du Sud. 

Croix du Sud, meaning Southern 
Cross, is the major biennial exercise for 
the French Amlcd Forces New Caledonia 
(FANe) 

The exercise scenario was based on a 
non-combat evacuation operation in the 
fictional stale of Greenland following a 
major natural disaster and subsequent 
political and milil<lry dcstabi!isation. 

While the Coalition Task Force (eTF) 
headquarters and components were based 
on mainland New Caledonia, the bulk of 
operational activities took place on and 
around the loyalty Islands named Lifou, 
MarcandOuvca 

The Pacific Islands Coalition (PIC) 
consisted of soldiers, sailors and Air 
Force personnel from FANe. Australia, 
New Zealand, Tonga, Vanuatu and Tahiti 

Australia contributed troops to land, 
sea and air components as well as deploy
ing allgmenlees 10 the PIC headqllaners, 
based in Noumea. 

the e'{pcrienee ofa different culture in the 
Pacific region. 

HMAS Tobruk had a French liaison 
officer on board and lead a multinational 
fleet thai included HMAS Brunei, the 
French frigate Vendemieire, a French 
amphibious landing ship Jacques Carlier 
and New Zealand's diving ship HMNZS 
Manawanlli. 

"There have been some real challenges 
provided by the scenario and the language 
barrier," said CMDR Bramwell 

"So far, though. the ADF contingent 
has demonstrated its ability to integrate 
into the Pacific Island Coalition. From 
whal I've seen, their energetic and pro
fessional approach is definitely well
regarded by the otherpanicipating nation 
representatives." 

While HMAS Tobruk and Brunei 
provided transport and offshore sup
pon, soldiers from I PI, A Coy, 3RAR, 
participated in land-based security and 
evacuation operations as part of the mul
tinational, Australian-led D Coy based in 
We,Lifou. 

Two Australian Caribou transport 
aircraft and one C- I 30 also deployed for 

the exercise and were tasked through Air III;ililiii'~~ 
Component Command based at Tantouta 
on mainland New Caledonia. 

Commander of the AD F contingent, 
CMDR Nick Bramwell, fulfilled a funher 
two roles as CO of 11M AS Tobntkand the 
Maritime Component Commander. The planning exercise for Croix du Above: HMAS Tobruk's helicopter, nicknamed 'Beaut Ute', provides transport for a group of soldiers. 

Sud will be conducted in New Caledonia Belo w left: Tahitian soldiers perform a traditional dance for local residents in New Caledonia. CMDR Bramwell said the exercise 
provided an excellent opportunity 10 
undenake realistic training while enjoying 

next year followed by a full deployment Be low r ight: French air crew watch as HMAS Tobruk and HMAS Brunei prepare to complete a transfer of 
on Exercise Croix du Sud in 2006. vehicles between the two ships. Pho tos (below): CAPT Kate Noble 

Tide changes 
in Cape York 

By SBlT Chris Mills 

HMAS Tobmk s renowned can-do attitude came to 
the fore when a remote coastal landing was in jeop
ardy lasl month because of i[[ ~tempered tides. 

Tobruk (CMDR Nick Bramwell) had transported cle
ments of the Anny's Brisbane-based 21" Construction 
Squadron to the Cape York community of Bamaga as 
part of the Federal Government's commitment to the 
ATSlC Anny Community Assistance Program. 

The aim of this year's project is 10 provide improved 
infrastructure to the community, including roads, water 
supply and sewage systems. 

The planned landing by HMA Ships Ba/ikpapan 
(LCDR Neal Green) and Tarakan (LEUT Alan Wilmore) 
and two Anny LCM 8 landing craft appeared to be in 
jeopardy when Tobruk arrived, as high tidal streams were 
preventing the craft from omoading via the town's boat 
ramp. 

Tobrllks and the LClls' detennination to succeed 
showed through when an alternate landing site was 
found 

Without an assigned Amphibious Beach Team, alter
natives for the usual beach mailing employed for soft 
sand landings were needed .. 

Members of the ship's company were put ashore with 
shot mats and practice shoring to build a suitable track
way so heavy earthmoving equipment and vehicles could 
be landed. 

Tobruk s embarked Sea King helicopter also took part 
in the operation, utilising its heavy lift capability to land 
10 Anny Land Rovers and trailers. 

The helicopter operations caused much excitement in 
The lf1C'al ~('hnol 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your chi ldren. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Parmer/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Specialis ing in Family Law both 
in relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBfMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get n'g ts 
continuous f R ~ ~ \ 
Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 

. 3 1/ 2 AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

. Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport, 2,5kms to the 
CBD 

IMllht 

fun buffet 
breakfast 

Defence Rate 
per room pcr nighl double occupancy 

° GSTinclusive and subjttllOavallablity 

vatid till 30th December 2004 

- 24 hours reception 

- Ensuit e bathroom 
with bath & shower 

- Teal coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

SYDNEY ' AUSTRALIA 

,-________ -, 44-46 Macleay Street 
Check us out! Potts Point NSW 2011 

1800 818 790 www.devere .com.au 
i nfo@dellere.com.au 
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CMDA Peter Quinn, left, with RADM Forcier and CORE Perry beneath the bow of HMAS Sydney, which is now undergoing a $200 
million upgrade at Garden Island in Sydney. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 

;P~I~~~!:~o~~rees~e~~:::~~~~~:~~eli~~~~J~1iSO.",.oa.' '.''''.'."'iIIWh., .. 
AmonthIYll!paymenllreQuenCYha$beenl/Sedl0talcuraleth~comparisonrales. 

~::~e~~.d1i'h., •••• saii· .P'iilyab." •. T."m.,.,".' ~.".diti."." .pp.Iy.'"'.'.· ii"'ii"'.bliileo" 
WARNING:Tb15compariscmraleappliesonlylotheeumpteorexamplestiyen. 
Dinnen! amounls and terms will result in diffnen! comparison rates. Costs such as 
redrawl!es or early lepaymenl lees, and cost savintS sudl asfeeWlliven, irenOI 
kltlud!lllnlhecomparisonf2tebulmayilllluent.!thecostolt~eloan. 

Ralt issubjeCl to d\ange and is correct at lime nI printiflg. 

Exercising 
ties with 
Canada 

RIM PAC was a cornerstone in the development 
of intcroperability between navies, the Commander 
Maritime Forces for Canada, RADM Jean-Yves 
Forcier, said in Sydney Jast week. 

lIis nation regarded the multi-national exercise as 
havinggrcatimportance, he said. 

I[IS remarks came durmga visit to Australia and New 
Zealand In late May and early June and were made just 
weeks before thousands of Defence members from many 
nations gatherofl' Hawaii for RIMPAC 04. 

"We will scnd a destroyer, frigate and coastal defence 
vessel to RIMI}AC," RAOM Forcier told Navy News. 

"About 500 personnel will be in\'Ol\'ed. 
"Sea Kings will be embarked and the Canadian Air 

Foree will send some P-3s," he said. 
The Canadian Navy is in a period of e)(eiting change 

with all its Oberon class submarines pensioned 01T and 
three of four fonner RN Upholder class diesel electric 
submarines delivered. 

''One has been transferred to the Western Fleet and is 
in 'first of class' Irials," RAOM Forcier said, 

The name of the class of vessel has been changed 
rrom Upholder to Victoria class, he said. 

RAOM Forcier flew to Australia from New Zealand 
and on Monday. May 31, mct scnior staff at Maritime 
I/eadquaners in Sydney. 

lie then was escorted by the Deputy Maritime 
Commander, CORE Nigel Perry, and Commanding 
Officer, CMDR Martin Brooker, ror a dockside viewing 
aniMAS Afollooro, now in drydock. 

Thc Rcar Admiral and Commodore then went to 
IIMAS Sydney where her Commanding Officer, CMDR 
Petcr Quinn, told of the S200 million upgrade to the 
FFG. 

The previous weekend the silos ror her Evolved Sea 
Sparrow missiles had been lowered into place. 

RADM Forcier was accompanied by Dr James 
Boutilier (special adviser to CMFC), CAPT Rick 
Town (Canadian Defence Advisor) and LEUT Richard 
Trembinski (Flag Officer). 

Pump into action 
The RAN is using new high pressure pumps to 

upgrade perfonnance on existing high pressure clean
ingequipment 

Bertolllli '"Big Bcrty" high pressure piston pumps 
incorporate a number of design advantages ovcr convcn
tional triple)(style pumps. 

These advantages includc a valve design that seals the 
bottom of the valve assembly and a U type double scal. 

The pump chosen was an energy efficient 4000 psi 
Bertolini model TMG 4035 

It olTers higher perfonnance in terms or pressure but 
at the same time uses less water to accomplish the same 
clcaningtask. 
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Solomons 
visit well 
received 
Australian sailors 

from m .. IAS G,'elong and 
slUdcnls from the Melcai 
School In the Solomons 
found )omc common 
ground on :I rt.'Centvisit. 

AI) Tiro and AB 
Ilardwick told the students 
aboul1hcir experiences and 
how the Australian Navy 
had become involved in 
RAMSI. 

The students found AB 
TIro 10 be of particular 
mterest. as he transferred 
from the Papua ew 
Gumea Defence Force 10 

the Australian Navy only 
two years ago. AB Tiro 
found common under
standing with the group by 
conversing in Pijin. 

Also discussed was the 
importance ofeducalion, 
and how knowledge helps 
promote understanding and 
cooperation. 

A highlight of the day 
was a visit by 32 selected 
Melea. students and 
si~ tcaehcrs to HMAS 
Geelong. 

Thc CO of HMAS 
Gee/ollg, LCDR Bill 
Triffi .. said thc visit had 
beensueecssfulinfostcr
ing understanding between 
studems of Me1cai School 
and RAMSI. 

Calling Navy 
wordsmiths 

The Sea Power Centre Australia. on 
behalf of Chief of Navy, VADM Chris 
Ritchie, is inviting members of the RAN 
at Commander rank and below to enter the 
2004 Peler Mitchell Essay Competition. 

Entrants can be full-time members or 
ReselVists who have served at least 20 
days in the 12 months prior to November 
14.2004. 

The competition is open to all mem
bers of British Commonwealth navies and 
is a memorial and legacy of Peler Stuckey 
Mitchell. 

Mitchell was a successful caulc and 
racehorse breeder who. at his death in 
1921, left an estate valued at 215,000 
pounds. 

The competition provides for an open 
section with a $750 prize. All essays are 
eligible for this prilc. 

There is an officer·s and a sailor's sec
tion,caeh with a S500prize. 

Entrants are to selcct from one of th'e 
topics for this year's competition. Thc 
lopicsare: 
_ Technology and strategy arc closcly 
linked, particularly for activities at sea. 
How will forecast technological possibili
ties in propUlsion. hull fonns, sensors or 
weapons impact on how medium navies 
opcrate at sea over the ne~t 30 years? 

~>;!I-~~----:-:-c-:-:-..,-:----:::---,-.,.-.J ~ra~U::~: !sf~O~~n\~~/:~::~a~~~~~c~ 
MION Arthur Jagiello talks to the locals ot Meleai during a recent village visillo as ANZUS and the Fh'e Power Defence 
Ihe Solomon Islands by HMAS Gee/ong. Photo : CAPT Andrew Bird Arrangement (FPDA). Do Australia 's 

future nallonal st:curny intcrests lie with 
continuing these alliances or with emer
gent regional or supra-regional alliances? 
How might this impact on RAN capabili
tics and missions? 
_ Applying the current Defence minister·s 
concept of a medium maritimc power, 
does the RAN have the capacity and 
capability to meet Its enforcement roles 
as outltnl-d in "Australia's Ocean Policy'"? 
Whal changes might be required to policy 
and or capability to allow the RAN 10 per
fonn successfully as a medium maritime 
power? 
_ Discuss the role of mine clearance 
operations in contemporary expeditionary 
warfare and postulate how this might be 
realised in minimum lime in a networked, 
combined and joint campaign in the litto
ralenvironment. 

. What impaci wililhe changing inter
national sh ip and port facility security 
obligations embodied in the In temational 
Maritime Shipping and Port Security 
(ISPS) Code, have on the traditional role 
of naval forcesaflerJuly 1,2004? 

Full rules for the competition, togethcr 
with the entry declaration fonn, arc avail
able on the Sea Power Centre Australi;1 
website at www.navy.gov.au/spc or by 
contacting LeOR Glenn Kerr, on (02) 
6127 6505, fa~ 6127 6519 or email to 
gl€lIn.kerr@defence.gov.au 

To book the Government Travel Program rates at any Arror Hotel 

or ~rt in Australia call 1300 65 65 65 and quote your Aaor 10 cOOe: 5C755216082 

or book online at accorbotels.com.au in the Business Solutions section of the site. 

The Accor Government Travel Program Card 

We can also issue you/your travellers with anAccor Government Travel Program card which 

will identify them as a Government employee at all of our hotels in Australia and New 

Zealand To order the Accor Government Travel Program card. or for more information on 
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Helicopter causes 
high excitement 

with both intellcctual and physical dis
abilities. 

It was obvious the children not only 
enjoyed themselves, but also were thrilled 
to get involved with the aircraft and its 

Excitemcnt and wonder were the 
expressions on the faces of students from 
the Willans Hill Special School in Wagga 
Wagga whcn an AS 350B Squirrel heli· 
copter from 723 Squadron landed in their 
schoolyard. 

The Squirrel, normally based at 
IlMAS Albatross. flown by LCDR Dom 
Cooper and PO Leigh Livingstone. was 
in Wagga as pan of a regular detachment 
dedicated to airerew trainmg. 

Navy staff and trnint.'CS at RAAFSlT, 
RAA F Base Wagga, have had an ongo
ing association with the school for about 
four years with fund raising, provision of 
equipment and acting as escons for their 
annual graduation ball. 

crcw. '~i~l~gll For most it was the first time they had 
been so close to a hclicoptcr and they 
cach took the opportunity to sit in it and 
ha\C thcirphotographs taken 

The visit was seen by the assistant 
principal. Michael Woolbank, as yet 
another way that Navy is showing its sup
pori for and input to the school. 

Willans Hill School caters for children 
across a wide range ofagcs. fivc to 18. 

I-Ie said the mood around the school 
was quite ecstatic and the occasion was 
imporlant in giving the students an oppor
tunity they might otherwlsc not have had. 

Members of 723 SON watch as two aircraft put on an aerial display during celebrations for the Navy Squirrel 
helicopter's 20th birthday recently. Photo: ABPH Paul McCallum 

Squirrel ages well 
By LE ur Dylan Cross Al Whittaker (CO 723 SQN) was 

The Navy'~ Squi~! helicop- l::i~:~~aSr~~i~c~:~r, the most 
ler celebrated liS 2()do bIrthday on Appropriately. SMN Struber was 
June 8. born in March 1984 which matches 

In the twenty years. the Squirrel the introduction to service of the 
has achieved over 42,500 hours of RAN AS350B Squirrel. 
,raining, fleet support and embarked In 1984, CDRE Ledger fonned 
operations. pan of the acceptance learn from 72J 

conduct of Imming and fleet suppon 
operations. specifically for Pilot and 
Observer Rotary Wing Conversion 
and for Alrerewman training prior to 
Operational Flying Conversion. 

Its most notable rise to fame .... 'aS SQN and delivered the last Squirrel 

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il~r;ne~t~~eSi~~ry' u~rd~~rtow~7o~~ (JU~~cl:fs~'rcccntIY requalified on 
I1ldar detection rate. believed to be the Squirrel, and assislS the Squadron 
because it's conSlroclcd ofcompositc in a training role. LCDR Whlltaker is 
materials. on his third tour at the Squadron, 

It also supports Patrol Boats 
and Minor War Vessels at Fleet 
Concentration Periods in Darwin and 
Caimsmaint3illingthcircurrcncy in 
Aviationtmining 

Additionally, the Squadron sup
porls a most impressive Pairs Flying 
Display Team, which parlicipates at 
air shows and opcn days. WEAPONS AND 

ORDNANCE 
TECHNICIANSj FlnERS 
GARDEN ISLAND DOCKYARD, SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALES 

ADI Limited is Australia's leading defence contractor and supplier of 
comprehensive solutions, including systems, products and services. We 
are also the major contractor for the repair, refit and maintenance of Royal 
Australian Navy Warships and Commercial Ships. 

Currently we require a Weapons and Ordnance Technician/Fitter in our 
Naval Division to work in the Weapons Systems - tn Service Support area at 
Garden Island, NSW. 

The successful applicant will be required to perform maintenance activities 
on Ihe current Australian Defence Force Weapon Systems, conduct various 
tests and trials for components or systems, prepare trials documentation, 
analyse data and compile reports for Weapon Systems. 

You will comply with OH&S legislation and Company policy and ensure the 
knowledge of quality concepts, standards, systems and programs and their 
importance 10 the organisation and its success is actively promoted. 

The successful candidate will hold a Fitting and Machining Trade Certificate 
or an Electrical Fitter Mechanic Trade Certificate or equivalent. You will 
display the proven ability to identify probtems, examine altematives and 
provide innovative solutions, use initiative and take independent action when 
appropriate. The ability to work un-supervised and in a leam environment 
is also essential. Formal RAN/RAAF Weapons andlor Ordnance training is 
desirable. 

ADI supports the development of our employees by offering excellent 
growth opportunities internally on a national level, coupled with an extensive 
training program that is second to none. 

This is an excellent opportunity to utilise your skills on state of the art 
machinery that will excite any mechanically minded person. 

OPEN TO AUSTRALIAN CITIZENS ONLY 

A 
ADI 

To apply please forward your resume to; 

Adette Kagan 
Email : adette.kagan@adi-limited.com 

If you have any enquiries please phone 

(02) 95623476 

CDRE Geoff Lcdger (COMAUS- having served as an AirerelVman 
NAVAIRGRP) officiated at the cer- (1984), thcn as a Senior Observer 
emony to mark the occasion. and now as CO 723 SQN. 

Cutting the cake with LCDR The Squirrel is utilised in the 

The Squirrel is expected to com
plete at least another 18 months of 
opcratiolls berore being replaced. 
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Practic.ing plenty 
of good medicine 

Health personnel from 
Canberra, Sydney, Brisbane and 
RAAF Tindall were put through 
their paces during Exercise Sea 
Eagle 04. 

HMAS Kallllllhia was turned 
mlO a I'Tllnary Casualty Reception 
Facility as part of the Amphibious 
Ready Element. 

Sea Eagle \\,alo eonductcd In the 
Cowley Beach Training Area. north 
of To .... nsville. in conjunction .... ith 
I RAR. 3CSSI), 5 AViation Regiment, 
145 Signals Squadron and 10 FSIl. 

The aim of Ex Sea Eagle was 
to deploy and e\acuate willing 
Australians and "approved foreign 
nationals'· to safety as pan of a non
combatant t:vacuation operation from 
the fictitious island of Cowley, u~ing 
maritime and land force pcrsonnel 
and assets as part of the amphibious 
readyelemen1. 

Commandcr Amphibious Task 
Force and Commandcr Land Force 
personnel established a joint plan
ning learn as the ~hip sailed out of 
Sydney 113rbour 111St month. 

l3efore cmbarking the remainder 
of the land and emb3rked forces and 
their assets in Townsville, the plan
ning team had to provide a detailed 
operational order to evacuate the 
Australians and approved foreigners 
in a safe and timely manner. 

Planning covered all movement 
ofperwnncl and asscts between both 
maritime and land 

The Primary Casually Reception 
Facility (l>CRF) pro\ided an 
enhanced medical capability for both 
military pcrwnncl and eV'JCUCCS who 
may ha\'c bcen injured inthee\'acua
tion fromCov.ley 

Teams within the PCRF were 
made up of 3 RESUS team. an 
aeromedical evacuation team, an 
intensive care unit, radIOlogy and 
pathology capabilities and enough 
personnel to man Kallimbla's High 
DepcndencyUnit 

Within the PCRF, a Command 
and Control team devcloped a watch
bill and recall list 10 ensure kcy per
sonnel were contactablc 24 hours a 
day, including to man the J IDU. 

In a crash on deck exercise, the 
PCRF was requIred to assist the 
ship's medical organisation with five 
casualtIes with V'JrymginJuries. 

Exercise Sea Eagle itself began 

with two minor casualties on the 
ship. with PCRF personnel assisting 
the ship's medies 

During the evening. a report 
of a serious casualty on land was 
received. requesting a mediealtcam 
toe\'lIcuate the injurcd person. 

Three medical personnel were 
flown ashore by Blackhawk and the 
casualty was safely evacuated to the 
ship where the PCRF teams were 
ready to provide ongoing care. 

In a second repon, a Blackhawk 
en-route to Kanimbla was diverted to 
collect a casualty and fly him to the 
ship for medical treatment. 

Both casualties were triaged and 
admitted 10 the IIDU for overnight 

to a civi lian facility for further 
assessment and managemcnt. 

During Sea Eagle there was a 
genuine casualty for the medical 
teams to treat and manage. 

The patient n:quired two nights m 

the IIDU before being transferred to r::--=-:-::-:::-::-=--=-=-=:-::=-=-:-::-:::-::-=--=-=-=:-::=-=--
L'~'rn,k Bm"k, M,di,,' COO", 1 ~((JOO:~OO~~~:~OOIl~: 
on Kanimbfa·s return to Townsville. 1_ .. 

Land Force assets for the exer
cise included armoured pcrsonnel 
carriers, L:md Rovers and trail
ers, Unimogs. a bulldozer, the 
AmphIbious Beach Team track-layer, 
Blackhawk helicopters. LARC-V 

Western Australia Police Service 

and LCM8s. 

----------------------------------

NAVY Recruiting Now! 
AWications foc transfer 10 IheAircrewrnan category may 
now be forwarded to OSCM. If you are fit, enthusiastic and 
kxlking for an exciting career flying in Naval aircraft perlorming 
tJtility, SENSOand surface swimmer operations-

Ihis could be foc you, 

Nominations dose 1st Odober2004. AircteYm'lan Selection 
Board will be conducted at HMAS .AJ.BATROSS between 8-
12th November 2004. 

For more infoonation visit the AVNFEG tntranet site or 
contact 

DSCMoo(02)62651577 

Females 
encouraged 

to apply 

PH: (08) 9268 7684 
www.ret:ruiting.poliee.wa.gov.au 
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Hat trick 
of trophy 
victories 

Nowra's 817 Squadron has won the McNichol 
Trophy for proficiency for the third consecutive year. 

- r::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::,l The Maritime Commander, RADM Raydon Gates 
presented the trophy for Air Squadron Proficiency In 

2003 to 817 Squadron (CMDR James Tobin) in a cer

SDSS 
undergoes a health check 
Since SOSS was launched In the early 1990s It's had some problems. 

You expected the lalesl upgrade 10 solve an of Ihem, II dldn'l . 
In March 04 I v isited 14 slles 10 conduct a heallh check. 

We have heard your concerns. 

What will the program do? 
1. System Performance - Improve system responsiveness and Gtaphical User Interface (GUI) 

efficiency. 

2. Data OU.u1Y - Increase accuracy 01 caPtured and reported InfOl'rhatlOn. 
3. Software Defects - Greater visbility as we progress and resotve Innues you've identified. 

including dclivery oJ supply and eq_ maoageme<lt ,_. 

<t. Busin ... Process Compflance - RevIew process c:ornpiance. I~ove business processes 
and systems. 

5. FInancial C.pabillty Gaps - Improve montnly and yearly reponing processes, 

6. Communication. - WO\1( on the five pro;ects is suppot1ed by a comprehensive Change & 
Communication program, Meni>ers of our Change Team wfll be visiting sites to address 
Change management Issues. 

We started In May. 10 you may have met some of US. 

Our Systems Penormance team 15 currently rOIling out its program of 16 site visits. ThiS involves 
an assessment of your Issues and a ptan to fIX them -Immedialety where possible. 

We've already made a difference, FOllowing assessment vls1tJ. we did prOVkSe some immediate 
fixes. and the feedback we received from the Defence NaUonaI Supply & OIstrlbutlon Centre 
(ONSDC) allCl Bandlana has been posiUve. 

BRIG D.F. McGAHEY - DGMATSYS 

'We at DNSDC identified a 

number of problems. There 's stili 

a way to go but It's really starting 

to /mprovs" 

.•. W02 Jo Cheers - DNSDC 

Want to know more about the program? 
Then look out for our ragular SOSS Infograms Of visit our websije: 

htIp:llinlranet defence.gov.aulOMOWeb/.lteolSOSSGWI 

emony last month. 
The trophy is awarded each year to the Squadron 

which has been foremost in all aspects of operations. 
safety. reliability 3nd unit level training. 

TItchattrick,unlquc in the FleelAirAml,rcplicatcs 
the Squadron's errons from 1989 to 1991. 

2003 was an eventful year for the Sea King Squadron, 
with highlights including participation in Operation 
Rc!c"" while based at Christmas Island, and providing 
suppon during the Victorian bushfirecrisis. 

In December the Squadron was again called on to 
provide bush fire support including fire spol1ing and 
water bombing to J-I MAS Creswell and the Kalkara facil
ityatJcrvisl)ay. 

Shark 07 (Flight Commander LCDR Paul Moggach) 
was embarked in IIMAS Kunimbla from January to July 
for Operations Bastille, Slipper and Falconer. 

During this period the night provided Maritime 
Logistic Support for coalition ships from five nations 
based in the ]' ersian Gulfand combat suppon and recon· 
naissance missions for AUSCDT 3 in Iraq. 

Shark 07 was also the first RAN aircraft to land in 
. Iraq after the commencement of hostilities. 

During this deployment the aircraft and its crew oper
ated at a high tempo, with more than 160 hours flown in 
40 days. 

TIte Flight was awarded the Collins Trophy for the 
most proficient embarked Flight and HMAS Kunjmblu 
won the Gloucester Cup as the: foremost Major Fleet 
Unit in all aspects of her operations, training and safety. 

Kunimbla. including Shark 07, was also awarded a 
Meri torious Uni t Citation in the Australian Honours List 
for duties in suppon ofOpcration Falconer. 

Shark 20 and 22 (Flight Commander LCDR Anthony 
Savage) were embarked in HMAS MUIIOQra from July 
to November for Operation Anode, providing critical 
suppon 10 the Australian Federal Police in establishing 
remote outposts on the Solomon Islands Guadalcanal 
weathereoasl. 

The uireraft und crews also provided logistic and aero 
medical evacuation suppon to forces from six nations. 

They moved more than half a million pounds of 
stores over a l4-week period and contributed to activities 
leading up to the surrender of rebel leader Harold Keke. 

The F[ight wus awarded a Commander Task Force 
635 Commendation for the "indefatigab[e and highly 
diligent"exeeutionoflheirduties. 

Embarked Sea King Flights in IIMAS Success also 
panieip:lIed in Exercises Kakadu, Crocodile and Pacific 
Protector. 

SendaSlampedS.A.Eforani] 
CREST CRAFT 

PO Box 178. Macclesfield SA 5 153 

I'h o nell' u : 08 8388 9 100 or 0438 889 100 
www.creslcrafl.com.a u 
cresl@chariol.net.a u 

ARMY, RAA, RAAF. A,rlield Defence. RAAC. RAR. 
SAS. and I~t Comm Rc-gimc:nt also available. 
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region. entenain troops. 
Sophic, formerly a member of "It has been one of lhe mos t 

the band Bardol and currently pro- amazing experiences of my life. 
moting her solo album Calendar I'm so proud oflheADF guys and 
Girl, flew from Australia to girls I've met over here. They're 

working under difficult condi
tions," Sophie said. 

"My mother carne up with the 
idea of going to the Middle East 
for somc gigs with the military. 
I'm so glad I could help keep the 
troops happy." 

Sophic's lour was judged a suc
cess by deployed Australian troops 
currently serving in Iraq and the 
Middle East as part of Operation 

Catalyst Australia's contribution 
10 the rehabilitation and rceon· 1!I''I-''''I-'''''I!'!'''I''~ ________ --I...1 
SIT\J~~ion r~~~~( years, FACE ... .t--'...t--'...t-__ ..,..,..~,.."I--l""1 
has organised a range of lOp 1!l!''1-''''1-''''I--I'''~ ________ --I..,j 
Australian emcrtainers 10 play for 
the troops in the Middle East, East ... .t--'...t--'...t-__ .... -I"'~,.."I--l""1 
~;~~~:~sn~~~~e~t~I~~:en ~:~~~~sd """L-__ L-__ L-____ -'----'----'----'-----'----j 
Kylic M inogue, John Famham and 
Angry Anderson. 

HMAS WORT \ USTIU LI \" DHE:>iCE .:. 
p roudly \'po1/JfJred by CREDIT V\IO:\ iii!!!! 

1 WhICh SW Oueenslall(! 
.iver joins the Thomson 
10fo.mCoope.C.eek 
16, 

8 Whatisiheappearance 
of joy and amusement 
18' 

9 What,scharacterrsedb)l 
IWO dilterent parts (6) 

10 Whooslheyounger 
daU\tltef of Geo<ge VI 

(8' 

mansitooaboal (6) 
1 Whal is II shooting star 

16) 
12 A computer expert is 

sometImes called a what 

I" 
14 Dame Nellie Melba's 

name was Helen Porte. 

------ - - ----

i Call our 24-hour phone link 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg 

tt Wtlatisthe'wattle' oIa 
br.d(6) 

t3 One who is ch,ld,shis 
what (8) 

16 What is a'filberf (8) 
19 Which drink is taken 

alts.spi .its(6) 
22 Whalisalongterm 

leave 01 absence (8) 
24 In crickel,whal ara rur'lS 

fIOIactuailyscoredb)l 
Ihebatsman(6) 

25 What is a $hOrl f~m ",e
sent'ngcurrent.eportS 
OfleYents(8) 

26 Whalisacicadasome
trmescalled (6) 

DOWN 
2 Which NT town is the 

headquarters of the 
FIyifl9 Docto.Service, 
.... Springs(5) 

3 Whal lsapartlCula. 
SWlmmingstroke,lhe 
Australian .... (5) 

4 KtefenPer1tinsisawl'lat 

(8' 

18, 
IS WhalareslrafI9I1obieets 

saKI 10 be se&n in ltIe 
sky (4) 

17 To be il~t.eated is 10 be 
what (6) 

18 Tojoinup(imothe 
lI.medservlCes),slo 
what (6) 

20 Whatisafamasliclrick (5, 
21 Who eccompanied John 

Odey's 1817·18e~pedi· 
lion 10 the NSWweslern 
pla;ns(5) 

23 Which are a particulaJ 
group 01 North Ameocan 
Indians (4) 

LeYI!I8, tYolkStreet, $ydneyNSW2QO() 

1300132328 
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Rawhide, cowboys 
Red Dead 
Revolver 

www.rockstargames.com 
Publisher wtyWtaWpall!fts cpmI 

I, there is one genre thaI has been 
sorely missiJlg from gaming il has 
10 be the Western. 

Despite a plethora 01 great (and 
not-so-great) movies, books and tel
evision series With strong characters 
and atmospheric locations, nO one 
really got down to perfecting It in a 
virtualWOfId. 

Red Dead Revolver is a 
first·person shooter set in 

the bad 01' days of the 
WildWesl. 

8 Supercars 2 
www.code 

masters.com 
Publfsher:Atari 

W ilh Ihis year's big race jusl a 
couple of months away Ihe 
arguments over manufactur

er superiority are already flying thld< 
and fast among avid racing fans. 

That's where VB Supercars 2 Is 
great. The ability to thrash a mate 
In a few hot laps around Bathurst 
(Of any other Aussie track lor that 
matler) and prove beyond doubt the 
superiority of one make over another 
is something that can be appreciated 
by aU , .. well, most 01 us anyway. 

VB Supercars 2 follows Irom the 
success 01 its predecessor in adding 
the uniquely Aussie racing formula to 
the virtual world. 

You could be forgiven lor thinking 
that the game was purely about the 
Australian va championship given 
the high level 01 marketing enjoyed 
by the game since its release. In 
fact the game includes 15 different 
motorsporls from the horribly nim
ble Formula Ford through to Rally 
and Super Trucks ... in fact the only 
Ihlng really missing is go-karts and 

,-"--~~~-"'--"-,,,,,,,,,,,,,, mOlorblkes. 

Rockstar Games' lalest shooter, 
Red Dead Revolver, lets players do 
just that. It is a first-person shooter 
set in Ihe bad-or-days of bandits, 
bank robberies and highwaymen. 
Players take on the role of an 
aggrieved bounty hunter who Is thirst
ing for revenge after seeing his moth
erand falhergunned down asa small 
child. Red is not only the quickest gun 
in the West, he is also the most driv- 01 seconds. In that period they must 
en. wandering the prairies searching guide a very sluggish cursor over the 
lor a man with one arm - the same target and put! the trigger over vital 
man who ended his lather's dreams areas. The slow-mo sequence finishes 
all those years before. when time fUnS out (depending on Ihe 

life as an Annie Oakley-style cattle- The single-player campaign 
rancher, a ferocious Indian scout or an pits a player through 30 Global 
enterprising British sellier ... characters Championships starting in street-
out of every Western you have seen. legal convertibles and progressing In 

Bul enough of the story, let's get skill 01 the opposition) or six sholS are 
canl~ "'e~:~~~':~~~~:~~~~~ ~~~~~t~~~a~~~ have to tame the 

vidual death match but without doubt als;'~~I;: ~~~u:o~ .::ss~~:~~~~ 2 on to the cool bit. fired. The game then jumps back to 
For the lile 01 me I couldn't ligure real-time and Red releases his salvo. 

out how a game developer would Get a couple of vital hits in and you sur· 
come up with an interface Ihat would vive ... miss or jusl wing your target and 
allow a reasonably accurate repre' Red becomes vulture feed. 

the best fun Is the Dead-Eye games Coupled with Live's Voice Chat 
where players pit their guns!iJlgin' skills leature I round it more intense 
against One another in quickdraw con- Ihan most other online games I've 

les~~upled with greal music, fantastic f~a~~dio u;;~~~~a~~~ :~: ~r~~~~~ sentalion 01 a quick-draw and slilt The game isn'l aU sauntering into 
make il playable. Rockstar have cer· town and blowing away bad guys ... 
tainly achieved wi lh a dillerent take there's also (in the tradition 01 all great 
on the now·famous bullet-time system Westerns) a train carriage-top shoot· 
from tile Max Payne games. out, a horseback chase and even stage-

visuals and an Intuitive control system, Russel Ingall.style infraction will get 
RBd Dead Revolver is a refreshing you black Ilagged (booted from the 
gaming experieoce that has set a great game) quite quickly. The key is to 
benchmark fOr the Western genre. Be practiCe before venturing online. 

Essentially, players draw Iheir coach takedowns. warned though, it Is pretty graphic and VB $upercars 2 is also available 
weapon and lime slows for a couple Players can also experience frontier the MA 15+ rating is well.ooserved. for PC. 

Captivating charm 
I havejuslrclumedfrom an cx.tcndcd 

holiday in [he UK. And consldcring 
[he French and the 'Poms' have 

never been bosom buddies, I was 
amazed at the number of Peugeot 

·2065 and Citroen C3s on the over· 
erowded English roads. 

Although Peugeot'S OT! has bcen 
around for some years, and is no long
er thc performance model in the rnngc, 
it isstilJ an exceJlentselJer. 

The 206 variants rnnge from just 
under 520,000 for the 1.4 litre manual 
five door 10 abeLlt 535,000 for the hot 
GTi 180. 

Even at first glance. I cOLlld not 
help but be captivated by thc GTi's 
curvaceous body. the striking alloys 
shod with GoodYear Eagle tyres and 
the bright metallic blue paintwork 
sparkling in the Llnusuatty bright win
terSLlnshine. 

Engine/transmission 
The GTi is equipped wilh a very 

Ilexibleand tractable two litre engine. 
I found you could lug around at 

1500 revs in fourth gear with linledif· 
ficulty, yet a squirt of the Ihronle saw 
Ihe littlc Pug move forward at a vcry 
respectable rnteofknots. 

The 0-100 kmh dash can be han
dled in under nine seconds. 

The five speed manual has a ralher 
~ong throw between changes, but it is 
smoothandpr«:ise. 

Suspcnsioodcsignhasalwaysbcen 
one of Peugeot's strong poinls and it 
was obvious lhe chassis was more lhan 

were cxtremelycomfortable and very 
supportive, especially for spirited driv
ing. 

Thc test car was fitted with aSLlpcrb 
sun roof(ancxtrn K but well worth the 
moncy) which I Ihoroughlyenjoyed. 

lalsoapprecialcdlhevcry clcarand 

Peugeot 206 eas~~~~d ;!!~n~~~k~~~~l~i has not 
Modett~bfolitn!GT1(~ gonc down the 'fashion route' and 
mMUaI}$29,9£O produced a dash layout where controls = :~ere~~~ easily accessible and difficult 

l00km Thc sound system with a single CD 
~'" '\ -. player was up to par for a car costing 
;0' ~ 530,000. 

=-,,,,,, ...,.~~:.:~ Negatives 

capablc of handling the GTi's 100 kw. 

Safetylbrakes 
Driver/passcngcrand sidc air bags 

combincd with ABS and Brake Force 
Distribution (EBFD) ensure the safety 
clcments arc in placc 

I triedonc cmcrgcncy high speed 
braking and the vcntilatcd front discs 
and rear discs pul1cd uplhc hatch very 
quickly and without fuss. 

Economy 
Economy is not something you 

can easily measure on a pcrfonnancc 
hatch, but with reasonably judicious 
handling of the throttle, 8 lilresllOO 
kms can be expected. 

Comfort/goodies 
Thc leather and cloth front scats 

Not many. The foot pedals are a lit
tle close together and the driVlflg pesi
tion takes some adjustmcnt. 

Of course it isa snt:l ll hatch with a 
limitcdbootspace. 

However, with thc rear scats down 
therc is ample luggage arca. 

Summary 
I rcally enjoyed my short test of 

theGTiand I can understand why one 
uniformed owner said she was 'totally 
rnpt"inhercar. 

It is a driver's car and vcry much at 
home on tight, winding roads 

Although enthusiastic drivcrs will 
use Ihe gears to keep the two litre 
engineonlheboilthelorquedeveloped 
is more thanadcquate fOflcss frenetic 
travel. 

A car with personality and \'cr'>'eat 
a reasonablc asking price. 



A full fairy tale Test of German 
aircraft design 

Test Pilots 
By Wolfgang 
Spate. 
Independent 
Books, UK 
(distributed by 

. 
ovleReview 

shrek 2 
Stars Mike Myers, Eddie 
Murphy, Antonio Banderas, 
Cameron Diaz, Jennifer 
Saunders, Rupert Everett, 
Julie Andrews and John 
Cleese. 
Rating: 
Rev;ewer: LT Simone Heyer 

Wanta rail)'lalc fix'.' 
They've been talking II 
up for months. and If 

you enjoyed the !In.1 one. you"11 
hale been waiting for Mark II for 
a "hilc. At la~l. Shrek 2 is out. 

You'U rcrncrnbcr frorn the first 
movie Ihal1hc surl y, gruffShrck 
(Myers) fcll in love with Princess 
Fiona (D137.), who he was tTicked 
into rescuing. They married and 
the princess took tnlt love's fonn 

her night persona · ofanogrc. 
Roll Shrek 2. After their hon

eymoon, The couple is invited to 
visit Fiona'~parents, the King lind 
Queen of Far Far Away. 

Shrek's not interested in vis
iting the whole in-laws/ogre 
lhing does not si t well with him. 
Hlsann is twisted and before long 
Fiona,Shrekand Donkey start the 
far, faraway trip. 

They rcccive a shocked reeep
tion. and King Harold (Clecsc) 
pUb into plan a devious way to 
ease his daughter's problems. 

lie's abo being muscled by 
heavy woman Fairy Godmother 
(S<!under..), "ho is like the WON 
kind of tclevangeli,t, complete 
wllh a dc\out following and 1110\'-

ie starstalUs. She has an empire 
reliant on people's suffering and 
inadcquacies and is only a tcar 
drop away. 

King Ilaroid has a dark sccre, 
he wants kcpt from his kingdom. 
and Fairy Godmother wants her 
son. l'rince Channing (Evcrett), 
on the throne. 

A dark stranger is hired to hit 
Shrek and give everyone but thc 
biggrccn mana fairyt3[eending. 

I thought all the ShTek 2 se
crets had been revea[ed with the 
COP'OUS advertising and general 
drumming-up ofbusincss. 

Not so. There wcre enough 

IwiSIS,cxtracharactcrsandhilar
ity to make thc wholc film fresh 
and new. 

Puss-in-boots (Bandcras) was 
a wonderful surprisc 10 points 
to Ihe SIJrek crew for traCking 
down nearly cvcry last fall)'tale 
critter. IIc's a checky, whiskcry 
dclight, with a suave Spanish ac
ccnt, carefully structured goatee 
and tiny Iitt[c boots. 

He plays up the lost-k1llY look. 
then bum, drnws in his prey. 

Donkey is just as endearing 
as Shrek's raithful friend until 
thccnd. 

The greasy Prince Channing is 

perfcetiy cast with Rupert Everctt. 
He played the smooth seducer so 
wcll in the te1emovie Dangc?TOus 
Liaisons that hc was thc ideal 
choicc for the role. 

All the other f3il)'l3.[e favour
iles - Gingerbread Man, Ihc three 
blind mice. the Gennan-accented 
three linlc pigs and thc cross
dressing wolf - help Shrek In his 
quest to keep his truc love. 

The makers managcd 10 

squeeze every popular cuhure 
reference and fail)'l3.lc reference 
that was possible. 

Keep an eye out for Knights 
keeping thc streets safe. 

Crusader Books). 288pp. $70. 
Reviewer: AIRCDRE Mark Lax 

Few pilots arc qualified as test pilots - perhaps the 
pinnacle of a flying earecr. Today. thc Air Forcc's 
Aircraft Research and Development Unit play, 

home to Australia'S fcw. 
This is certainly a book about test piloo, but it should 

be subtitled "The mcn and women who tested Hit ler's 
Luftwaffe aircraft and secret weapons" as it is mainly 
about the Gennan test pilots who trialled and proved Ger
man aireraft designers creations. 

The world of the test pilot has always been seen as cx
Citing and dangerous, but perhaps no more so than during 
times of war. The rapid developments in aireraft design 
and systems meant that many new types were 
rushed into service before they 
were fullyclearcd. 

A typical example of this -
was the development of the 
Me-l09 fightcr. Nemesis of 

~~tY~~~~~'fl~!~~~a~eus:~~_ ~~jjllilOiIii!'\ 
~a~~,~~~ ~:t:r:a~ut~ it~~~~~s ~ 
tecthingproblcms. 

Wolfgang Spate. himself a 
tcst pilot, has collcctcd 14 sto
ries from the Gennan Air Minis
try's tcst program and adds fou r 
post-waT program descriptions to complete the work. 

As well as airerafttcsts, included are storics of glider 
trials,car[y ejcction scats, parachute tria[s and setting thc 
world speed record in a He-I 00. Hanna Reisch's remark
able escape from a Me-163 rocket fighter crash landing. 
Ihat nearly killed her. makes an eliciting rend. Perhaps 
Ihe most amazing story is about test flying Ille Nalter, a 
vertically launched rocket intcreeptorand one of Hitler's 
last-ditch secret weapons. The reader is left in no doubl 
about the heroism ofthcsc guys 

Thc last chaptcr is by thc man who tested the Miragc 
III . Ilis description of the high altitude zoom and engine 
performance will bring back. many memories of those 
who flew this French lady of the skies. A[though some
what tcchnical, TeslPilols is an absorbing read. 

Beats and blends CORPORATE SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

Revisited 
Blue Note 
EMI 

Split the 
Difference 
Gomez 
Virgin Records 

1 6~~~~~f:n, It's 
unlikely you'll hatc 
thisa[bum. 

W~~t~:~~~:~a~:s7~~ ~1;~~~~ 
you chill out without making you 
cold. 

This double album is everything 
you'd expect from them. 
Chillolll Session S features a 
smooth blend of dance with 
a fcw fllvou ritc mainstream 
hits from Ihepast year. 

Rendezvous 
In-Grid 
Universal Records 

They can't put a foot wrong more popular with its appearance on 
and Split tlu> DijJel'C'l/ce is a continu- Ihe Queer E}'e far the Straigh, GIIY 
ation along the Bnt rock'n'Gomez· soundtrack. 

Rendezvous isa fabulously Eu
ropop drcnched CD, full of beautiful 
French songs. 

It 's fun, light and great for back
ground music-ora dance club. 

Parade 
MV Friend the Chocolate Cake 
EMI 

R~a7ee~~; ~r:~h~!~~I~:;-
I low they were fairly popular on 

Triple J, but then faded away? 
They're back on Parade with 

their old favouritcs, such as Song 
From Under Ihe Floor/x)(Jr(is and 
/'\'e GOI a Plan, as well as a fcw 
new ones. 

It's a nice mellow CD that will 
lake you back. 

Phoenix 
Alphabetical 
EMI 

M odem-~p is Ihe way Phoenix 
isdcscrtbcd. 

Nevcr having heard the band 
Alphabetical before, [ was quick to 
throw i, on and have a hstcn 

Thcy have a smooth gentlc sound 
and way too many catchy beals. This 
is a great CD. 

- LT Simone Heyer 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
SECURITY ACCREDITATION 

APS LEVEL 5, $48,825 - $52,298 - CANBERRA 

tnfoonation Syslems Security Accredita,ion Is rC$pOIlsiblafOfUle certlf!catlonaoo accreditation 
of alt information SYSlems In Defence and Defence Industry at the secret or lower claSSifICation 
levels Weare seek.Jng a d,sc:ip\.ned. knowledgable,slUled and innovative lfunkef to conduct IT 
Threat RIsk Assessments for the acctedlt.a\JOn 01 tT systems 
NOle: Applicants must quote CSU131"9. Applicants must prOVide the name5 and telephone 
numbers of two referees as inlefViews may not be oonducIed This is a seaJrity assessed 
position and ~$fut appIicanIs witl need 10 obtain and maintain a seCl,mlydearance at the 
Secfflt !eYei. IrlformaltOn Systems O,Yislorl (ISO) is Qlmmlly undergoing martoot lesbng 01 
its InformabOfl Technology and TeIecommonlcaliORS (IT&T) funclions Please speak WIIh !he 
oontadotficerlormoreiniormabOn 
Forlul'lher information piease oonlact Reg Fral1kelon 1800 lit t48 
Sele<::fo:)ndocuroonlabonbralpo$ll.oOnSo;anbe~lnedfromC>.lrwel:>$ileal 

!!cwyyd!:feog:ggyau'dcrorfromthe Oefence Service Centre-Cooma on 

leIe-pl>one1800000671or ........ alI<lKfftm'i'!'H!!lI@dAfe.og!ooy'I' 
WheIlcontadlOg Ihe DefenceServlOl!l Centre loobtaUl seIectJon documental00n. please ensure you 
qoote the job requlSllion number ( ... , mp .. A8C1t23451 
App!icationsaddressIrIgthese1ecOOncnleria .&tatiogIu11r.ame.contact lelephonenumbers. 
qualifications, expenence lind OndodlnQ!he conlKtdeta,s of al ~asl two rere~s s/IoukI t>e 
submmedbydoseofbuSllle"SSonI5J1J1y2004.1O 

Civilian Recruitment 

CP2-3-124, Department of Defence, CANBERRA ACT 2600 
Or fax (02) 6266 2J5 ,Of E·Mail aClsnsWdYilianrecruitmeo. l@defence·govaq 

Tobe~tglblftror8mp1oyment . tl"leOeperun.n!o! Oelenoo. o.ppIlc.us""'SlI><!AustrallanObZens. 

Please be awar. ify<)U.' ""II"",llIOymen\..,U>knu...o.IenoeDl1lllnISaOOn.trleloklwngseom!y 

:'::::'~ar::=nurIy~0eIenoliOMreoqllU1lscme_oIsecuntyciearan.:::e.lobeeloQoblc1o< 
!IUd1~_,)'OU""'Slbe"",~nCll!lfII'I. 

~ .. ,,~oepl>ONI~CWI!IIII_'rnenlbe~ and .. ",kM.or,.f<lfConlidetJbel1evel 
cIeMencH.~fftISI_"dlec:tabIetlaCi(g_Io(1heJA¥1OUs5_"'._b"_""'T"" 
Sec:ret ....... oI~.~INISIIla .... ~~lortrle~ ... -"'.1nterdong 
joI)~fft>I1be_"'N1.,.,ItngItly __ J!ilyOi.olng_.,....,....cannW.edoedt!ngd!ftic:ull. 
SUctl<ld!lcUty .... y'""""' ... eorc:Iusoon_~IIIlQ11PONOb1eIo~cMd<trleapplocentsDadcgmund 
~1um"" .... ...,.., ........ ~"'f"HPI'CI!O ... _vacancy 
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ATMoffer 
QUALITY and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 
• Quality Replica Medals including ~ 
• Professional Medal Mounting services 
• Ribbon Bars and Clasps 
• Personalised Medal and Picture Framing 
• Military Collectables, Gifts, etc 

ATM - where the customer IlUI.LI counts 

T_02 9388 8542 
E_atlthlngsmilitary@iprimu5.com.au 
W_www.allthingsrni litary.com.au 

.. from 11040 ... hours perweelc . 

.. Onllcasual, 'egu~rorperm .. nenlbasis. 

.. UVE·I N or UVE OUT. 

• Are yO<Jmeticulous, l'Iardworldng.nd ICYl17 

. Hou~k~pers&.domes!lcdeaMI"$. 

.. Experienced eldercarers &chlldcarers, 

.. Nurses ( RN 's, EN's, AIN'sI'CA's). 

5lMPl.YCAU. 13007211 11 
or go to www.dialanange l.co m 

SOUND TAX 
& ACCOUNTING 
Public Accountants - Registered Tax Agents 

./ All Taxation Requirements 
./ Computerised Record Keeping 
./ Business Management Advice 

./ GST Compliance 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONALISED SERVICES 

0895283383 
Suite 3 Cary I-louse. Cnr Read SI & Benjamin Way 

ROCKI NG HAM 
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One of Australia's finest ships 
The great national icons of the 

modem limes have always been 
the mighty fleet ships. which gave 
nations a sense of security and :I focal 
point for national pride. 

WWII "ould he the las\ stage for 
these mighty vessels \0 ply theIr tmdc 
in defence and attack when called 
upon. 

It had only becn 38 years Since 
Federation and at the hubofAustrali:m 
pride was the heavy cruiser HMAS 
Aus/rolia. She was 3 majestic symbol 
ofn31ional dignity that all Au~tralians 
could connCCI WIth. 

HMAS Australia and the men who 
scncd and died on her during WW2 
provided the ones at home with a shin
ing light \0 be looked al dunng the dark 
days of war. 

DUring the first year of WW2, 
I-IMAS Australia performed convoy 
dulies, ensuring supplies to and from 
Cape Town SA completed the hazardous 
journey to Frernantlc. 

She gave protection to the merchant 
ships and sailors, and gave those ashore 
confidence that the vital supplies would 
always get through under her watchful 
eye. 

HMAS Auslralia did her duty on con
voys, and om,;e relieved she was thrust 
into the war and found herself batding 
Frcneh cruisers off Dakar in early 1940 
dellvermg punishing salvos and receiv. 
ing hcr first scars of ban Ie. 

Australians on hearing about the bat· 
tie and the victory enlisted in droves such 
was the effect on the people at home. 

Possibly HMAS Australia's linest 

moment was during the Banle of the 
Coral Sea. As Oagship of the support 
group patrolling the Jomard passage, 
the group was anaeked by eight torpedo 
bombers. 

Alis/ratia led the escort group com
prising of 15 ships. who made up the 
force to stonn Gaudalcanal. 

Australia successfully assisted the 
men to land on the beaches, and in direct 
support of those men and ships came 
under heavy continuous bombing. 

The pacific was where ArlSlralia was 
to 5pend the rest of the war and intro
duccd to the tactics of kamikaze planes. 

While commanding HMAS Australia 

+ 

at the Bau le of Leytc Gulf in the 
Philippines, Captain Emile Dechaineux 
was killed on Octobcr 21, 1944. A 
Japanese dive·bomber crashed inlO the 
ship ina suicide attack. 

In spite of mortal wounds, he 
remained at his post. A further six offic
ers and 23 ratings were killed in that 
attack but the remaming crew endured 
and survived to fight on. 

HMAS Australia survived the war 
and served proudly until 1954 

HMAS Australia and CAPT 
Dechaineux live on in our modem Navy, 
with a Collins class submarine proudly 
named Dedraineux. 

A plaquc onboard the submarine 
displays the man and his ship. Those 
who serve on her serve with courage 
and loyahyand honour and reflcct on the 
sacrifice ofthc men who went before. 

Lcstwe forgel. 
Co nt ribut ing Aut hors: CPO·s Tony 
Bailey, Mark Strawhan, Mal O'Neill 
and Stcve Boyd 
Bibliograp hy: 
• Au/hOI' ~~LoQM·~. [~'lCd 18 May 041 Austllllian 
"'at memo"al avao lable Oil 'he in,cmet hltp 
/;.,,, ... ·,, .. ·"'.g"y~uI 
• Author u~*nQ"·~. [c,tcd 18 May 041 IlMAS 
Aus/ral"l 1/ aVlillble on the interner hllp:11 

Digging up the past 
The security and protection of Georges and Middlc Heads, Bare Island 

Sydney Harbour came to the fore in Fort at Botany Bay, Steele Point at 
1839 when severnl American warships Vaucluse, Green Point between Watsons 
slipped undetected into the Harbour Bay and South Head, Bradley's Head and 
overnight and were noticed only when South [·Iead wcrc now protected within 

thc sun rose. Sy~~;~:I~~~ru:a~~t~o~~lt~~~~ areas for 
The event highlighted Sydney defence by the colonial Government has 

Harbour's vulnerability to attacks. produced one of the most spectacular and · 
In 1871, the Steele Point Ballery was people friendly harbours in the world," 

built, giving the harbour more protection Ms Corbyn said. 
and now for the first time members of the ··It has also produced a rich history that 
general public have had a glimpse into is tied up m the story of Sydney ilSelf. 
this significant sile (see story below). "One of the first Royal Commissions 

• Children Stay FREE 

Director General of thc Department in Australia was held into the construe
of the Environment, Lisa Corbyn that tion of Bare Island and the Middle Head 
the gun emplacements and tunnels at the fortifications and ended in the disgrace 
BaUery were filled in with sand during and resignation of renowned colonial 
last century but were cleared out in 2003. architect, Jamcs Barnet. 

+ 
• Tea/Coffee Facilities 

+ 
FREE Fruit Basket 

Pre-book ing essent ia l - cont act : 

Amblin Park ' VA 
Phone: 08 9755 4079 
Email: 
Amblin@amblin·caravanpark.eom.au 

Bunga lOW Park NSW 
Phone: 0244551621 
Email: 
Bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Forster Gardens NS\V 
Phone: 02 65546027 
Email: 
forstergardcns@pnc.com.au 

·Bookingsubjeetl04 nights 
conllnUOUS midweek Slay in anyof 

ourfacilitics.betv.'Cen 
27April-30June04 

··Last year they were excavated by "Fort Denison was accidentally 
Defence, who will unlock thcir doors for shelled by an Amcrican cruiser during the 
a day of tours by the National Parks and Japanese submarine attack in WWII :· 
Wildlife Service," Ms Corbyn said. She said that in WWIl, a searchlight 

She said many of Sydney Harbour's installed at Steele Point was manned by 

Icr,o,~tifi~","~;Or"'~;~",~'"~d~ing~FO~"~D~'p";~'O,"~' ~"~<om,'!" ~'OO~k~ing after the homefront. 
I High responses 

to public tours 
When the National 

Parks and Wi ldlife 
Service (N PWS) ann· 
ounced it would be run· 
ning guided tours of the 
newly excavated Steele 
Point Battery al Nielsen 
Park it was prcpared 
for an overwhelming 
response. 

Nielsen Park ranger 
Robert NeWlOn said the 
tours on May I attracted 
more than 160 people 
during the day resulting 
in extra tours being run to 
copc wrththe demand. 

Due to the overwhelm· 
ing demand, further tours 
of the Steele Point Bancry 
..... crc run on June 20. 

Navy News readers-
intercstcd in touring the 
sitc should contact (02) 
92475033. 
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Making your postings a little easier 
The posting period is no easy 

lime but this year, thanks to Toll 
Transitions and the Services Work
force Access Programme for Partners 
(SWAPP), mm ing was a more pleas
ant experience than evcr. 

If you moved this posting eyele. 
a representative of Toll Transitions 
may well have visited you. While Toll 
Transitions has always madc eITorts to 
visit members when they are under
going a removal, this January and 
February Toll Transitions commenced 
a projcrt known as Defence Relocation 
Partners. 

The aim was to gCI out and attend 
as many dclivcricsas possible in order 
10 help Defence members trying to 
establish thcmsclvcs ina new location. 

With 10 years of scrvice in the 
Australian Army, Jonath,m Ryan who 
is the Defence Accounl Manager 31 
Toll Transitions has a very real per
spective of the pressures on Defence 
families during relocation limc. 

·'We really wanted 10 be present 
al delivery (time] as this is where 
Defence members often experience 
difficulty. nOI just in managing the 
rcmovalisl, but wjlh so many issues 
when trying to get scllied in a new 

location, The last thing people need is 
additional stress associated with the 
dclivcry oflheir personal possessions," 
Mr Ryan said. 

The Defence Relocation Partners 
attend deliveries to keep an eye on 
the pcrfonnanee of the ~movalist and 
to infonn Defence members about the 
roles of the diITerent parties involved 
in their removal. 

"While we provide a lot of detail 
in our Easymove Guide, having had 
a number of Defence mo\'es myself I 
know 1\ is a learning process, 1 learnt 
a little more e\'erytime 1 mo\'OO. So our 
aim was to be there with the Defence 

member or spouse 10 provide as much 
informallon as they need and aeceler
ate that learning curve" 

ing employment for spouses \\ith the 
eon~tantrequirementtorelocate 

"We have Defence Rclocallon 
Partners operating in all the capi tal s 
and regional centres where Defence 
have a prescnee 

The Defence Relocation Partner 
project tapped into thc Defence spouse 
employment program, SWAI>P. \\hieh 
is sponsored by DCO. 

Mr Ryan said "We have been 
very interested in participating in the 
SWAPI' I>rogram, not just because we 
thought Defence spouses would be 
ideal for the role of Defence Relocation 
Partnen, but bc<:ause we understand 
the impact Defence life can have on 
Defence families, particularly on find-

"Our feedback to dale has been 
overwhelmingly positive and the flow 
on effect will mean members will be 
better situated for future movcs:' he 
said. 

If Defence members have any prob
lem with theIr move, or any questions. 
Toll Transitions are only a phone call 
away on Frcccall 1800 8 19 167. 

, 

-------=--~--~---

Getting Oivision staff and instuctors happy 10 see 
their new recruits. Photo: LSPH Phillip 'Rex' Hunt 

Getting gets 
a batch of 

new recruits 

recruits ofGencrallnlake214 havcjoined 
thc Navy in Getting Divi sion. nllmed after CAPT 
Fr,mk Gelling, the last Commanding Officer of II MAS 
Canberra ( I) who died of wounds received during the 
Banle ofSavo Island 

Genmg Division had not been stood to for ninc years. 
But now, with the cob"cbs dusted off and the eonst30t 
sound of fect S(:ampering around the building, Gclltng 
Division is once again a!i\'c. 

T he operating classes of the Division, Ararot. 
Armiduil'. Hawan. Barhursl and Broome and in reserve 
Bundaberg. Lurrukia and Pirie, arc named after units 
that ser\'Cd the RAN with distinction in World War II. 

The recruits and divisional staff of GE2 I 4 are keen 
10 continue the tradition and demonstrate the honour that 
their namesakes dcscl"\'e in evcry aspect of their recruit 
training. 

If you need a loan in a hurry, and you can't get to 
a branch, apply over the phone. 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with us fi rst! 

No forms to complete ... no waiting ... just a 
simple phone call! 

Ring 1300 13 23 28 (1300 13 ADCU) Now. 

AUSTRALIAN D EFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 

At DerEx we w ill provide you with: 

• Rc.dity check on your fUlu re 
• A civil ianisro Resume 
• Interview training & preparation 
• Career Action Plan 
• PCr$Onalised one on one service 

This is an ADF funded Ca~r TransitIOn 
Counselling Service to approvc-d members. 

www.defex.com.au 
or call Simoo Glutonbury 00 

0438 606973 

Be prepared! 

efEx 
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Surfing invite 

~8oclatjon will 

o;~~. inaugural NSW Interservlce interservice competition, theJNSA 
Surfing Championship in May is seeking to again become active. 
highlighted an extremely talented A meeting of all surfers inter· 
group of sports men and women ested in joining or supporting the 
serving within our Navy. NSA will be held Wednesday July 

It also highlighteclthat the sport 7 adjacent Eloura Beach 
had matured an wa. capable of SlSC, Cronulla at 1pm. 
becoming organI$ifala 18fV. The agenda Includes 

ice level and ~.recognl.ed d~Sh~~~S~~~ t~~ ~~~,~~! 
he Navy forming of a new club 

Association committee and jf 
(was-.Jormed viable, election of 
through the a club president. 
efforts of WO's It Is antlcl-
Glenn Spilstead pated the after-
and Terry Oxley noon will 
and attracted some conclude with a 

60 ~heem~f~~- was viable , the - ......... 0;;;::;-- ~r~~'g ~~d c~:: 
members became financial and a say and enjoy 
an inaugural competit ion was held your sport among friends. 
in stormy conditions at Collaroy For further Information contact 
Beach on Sydney's Northern WO Smiley McPherson on (02) 
Beaches. The event was seen as 9926 2228 or email kenneth.mcph 
successful by all Involved and a erson@defence.gov.au 
follow up event was planned. We are also seeking a patron 

However, the RAN 800n became for our sport. 
Increasingly operational and the Look forward to meeting you all 
majority of the club's members July 7. Until then, good surfing. 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Rugby League visil www.adf~'a.org or contac t the 

RAN Rugby Lea gue is looking ror Secrctary, Mr Ric k Warren o n (03) 
pl ayers ror the upcoming World 9282 3665 or e-ma il: richard. warrell 
!\laster s G ames between Novembe r J@de!ence.gol'.a ll 

:~I~w:nSi~eeS ~nOtl:re~~~IS~ ~;~:~:_~'~I~ Running 
tea m ror 30 to 40 yea r old s and a . Th e AUF C ross-Country 
tea m in th e Ol'er 35's in t he n or- C hampion s hip s will be he ld o n 
mal IJ- a-side rormat wilh a social Wedn esday July 21 at Sinlpso n 
compt't ith 'e lel·el. Inter es ted people Barrac ks, Wa lSo ni a (Victoria). 
should conla ct LE UT David Wa llis POC is SGT Ca me ron 8ra nd (03) 
on (02) 4424 1650 or dUl'id.wal/is3@ 945072 76. 
defence.gOI •. all Now is the cha nce to • The ADF' !\l a r a tho n C h a mpion-
s how el'ery bod y just ho" good you ships arc o n Sunday August 1 in 
onc(' n ere! conjunction with th e Town sl' iIle 

Volleyball 
The 2004 ADFVA National Ch
a mpionships will be held in Brisbane 
du ri ng the period Novembe r 13 
- 21. Beach volleyball "ill be held It 
Stralhpin e Beach Volleyball Centre 
li nd the indoo r yolleyb a ll will be 
held al Boondall. For inro rm ation 

Marathon. 
• The Sydney C ity to S urr is 00 

Sunday Augusl It POC is CAPT 
Frank Kresse (03) 92826020. 

For rurther inrormation on an )' 
A DF'RAA l'is i! the website al IVw,.:a 
djcoolrunning .C/)III.ulI or co ntact Mr 
JefT Rayner (02) 4424 3.177. 

Motor Industry 
Managers Role 

Do you have: -
• Ideal roIe loreleclronics lfaaned indMdualwilti passion. 

p~ managemeot eKperience 
Methodcal and ellective time management skiIs 
GREAT people skils a <¥aamic: pernooalily & enthusiasm lor this role 
An understanding of stock control an advantage although not esseobai 
May be attractive to individual from Transport Division 

We would like to meet you. 
This is a ground floor role for an individual who wishes to have a long term 

involvement and become an integral part of a motor vehicle service business 
walking with hi-tech prestige cars. This role has become available as the CYmer 
wants to step back and move to semi retirement. The business is located on 
the lower North~shore 01 Syd1ey in attractive and refurbished premises. 

Attractive Salary will be paid with an the usual "add-ons" PlUS an Incentive 
that is perfomlance based. Hours are 7.00am to 6.00 pm Men· Fri. 

In the first instance, resumes to be faxed to 02 9745 0891 or e·malled to 

geoffgold ing@smartchat.net au 
BEFORE ctose of buslOess 151712004 

LS Mark Tapper shows his winning form at the ADF Ten Pin championships. Photo: LAC Michael Lucas 

Mark pins down 
the competition. 

Making his In the singles compcti tion, RAAF bowler Sergeant 
rarewell 3ppear- Mark Seagra \'c from Wi ll iamtowo dominated wi th an 

ance wi th the ACT impressive 198 al'Cf'Jge o\'er 10 games. 
Combined Services 

squad. bowler 
LS Mark Tappcr 
showed stamina 

and skill 10 claim 
the M3sters tro
phyat the ADF 
Tenpin Bowling 

Associ31ion's 
N3tion31 

Championships !3st month. 

The top IS bowlers qllll lificd io the Masters 
events 3nd competed in head-to-head playoffs, which saw 
Mark face friend and fellow ACT bowler Flight Sergeant 
Paul Logan in the fi nal. 

It took three games to decide the wi nner wi th both 
players digging deep fo r the tournament 's top prize. It 
was the final game that saw Mark find the pockct when it 
counted to beeomc the Masters Champion of 2004. 

Teams fro m five states assembled at the Beleonnen 
Ccntre, Canberra, to eompetc in the annual singles, teams. 
and Masterscompctit ions. 

NSW again emerged as State Champions, wi th ACT 
thc runner-up. 

Cranbrook School 

m Cranbrook is a school for boys 
W founded in 1918, 

in the Anglican tmdition 
The Senior School campus 
overlooks Sydney Harbour 

g~~~ adjacent New South Head Rood in 
~Believue Hill . 

General Duties Master 
Commencing Tcnn 3. 2~ a posit ion wi ll beavailable 
for an expcricnccd pcrson with a servicesor leaching 
b3ckground to work wi th the Head ofSenior School 
in day 10 day lIllmagemcnt such usmonitoring 
studenl and MafTadrninistfalivematlers.oversceing 
spccial evcnts and as<; istingin student welfarc and 
disc iplinc. lnronn3lion technology " literacy" is 
mandatory, 

Applications io wri ting (on plain p:!pcr - no plastic 
rolder; please) arc to include a curriculumvi tae and 
the names. addresses and telephone numbers of three 
referees, and should be addressed to: 

I-Iead of Senior School 
Cranbrook School. 5 VlCtona Road,Bellevue HIli NSW 2023 

Closlngda\e 14 July, 2004. 

The Nationals were conducted with tnc customary high 
standard and healthy interstate ril-alry, as this g rowing 
approved Service sport contln ues to att ract enthusiastic 
ADF and Reservist bowlers. 

Victoria will host the 2005 Nationals next June. 

RAAF's CPL Dave Cole scored 11 strikes and one 
spare to score 276, the highest score in the three- .. 
day tournament. Twe lve strikes scores a perfect 
300 game. 

Subscribe NOW!! 
Call 02 6265 1304 for detail s 
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Glendinning. Menswear Ply Ltd 
'....,....,q 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR AlL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
Head~; Shop2l3, 741 CowperWlWlrfRoa(!, 

Woolloomooloo, NSW 201 1 (nexI to Rockers) 
PIIone; (02) 93581S180f' (02)93584097 F.x: (02) 93574638 
_O'b.·Shop9. s...nyv..".I<¥fSlnNt~WA6166 

I'toore;(Il8)I&V7522Fao:;(08)95922065 
tt.II.SmtIER.IS:_Pot!.IIC:BI!I .......... PlI5850t184Fu:Pll5lll5OTSR 
''27-3lta.s.-.c...Q.l)'I1U'JoIoP'II>'It(01)~,5)I.IFu:(01)~lm. 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTlETS 

Smylie (OLD) from.RAAF Amberley takes a tumble over ACT goalie LEur 
Donna Douglass of HMAS Harman. Photo: CPL Belinda Mepham 

Rough 'n' tumble 
Sticks fly at ADF National Hockey Championships 

By lEur Stu Cayzer & SBlT Jane Pittman 

More than 150 players. officials and specta
tors descended on the Albury Hockey centre 
last month when the National ADF j'{ockey 
Championships hi t town. 

- The traditional powerhouses of ADF ilockey, 
NSW and Queensland, were anticipalcd to pcr
fonn strongly, but in the women's competition il 
was the ACT who took on Queensland and came 
up victorious 4-2. 

The ACT team, led by MAl Brenda Sharp, 
staned well wi th a goal from a tight attack by 

~ ~ MIDN Christie Underwood from A DFA. T he 
Qld team quickly regained their composure scor
ing two goals both from their captain and current 
ADF captain WOI Leanne Iseppi from di rect hits 
in an attacking short comer. 

The remainder of the first half of play was 
dominated equally by the two teams with skilrul 
work shown by CAPT Trish Sweetman from Qld 

,~and ASSN Candice Freeman (Federation Guard) 
from ACT, both playing the inner posi tion. 

The second hair saw ACT even the score 
with an carly goal and then emerge leaders with 

'"'" the conversion of two penally strokes awarded 
aeainst a Old defender and converted with case 

by Underwood. ACT continued to apply the ball through ACT goalkeeper ABMT Michael 
pressure to the Qld defence, through CPL Naomi Tozer (Federation Guard). 
Lewis combining with Freeman :md FSGT Vicki ACT were able to wrestle one goal back late 
Chapman to display exceptional short passes to in the half to keep them in the hunt and keep 
move the ball continuously into :lIIack. NSW cautious of all ACT leads through the for-

With seven minutcs remaining in the game, ward line. 
Qld gave one last effort to even the score through NSW were not on the back foot long and were 
several penalty corners but was unsuccessful able to go into half time 4-1 up through CPL 
due to scramblmg defence by CPL Kym Irvine Luke G lynn and be in conunand of the maleh. 
combining with HMAS fiarmalls LEUT Donna At halftime NSW coach Nathan Ball warned 
Douglass in the goals. Brenda Sharp capped off his players not to become complacent and to push 
ACT's win with a goal from a shon comer set even harder to win thc match and remove all hope 
play to make the final score 4-2. of the ACT tcam early m the second half. 

In the men's grand final, it was NSW, for ACT had different ideas and came out hard 
the first time in \0 years, who would savour the and fast and utilised the expericnce of LEUT 
swccttasteofvictory.defeatingtheACT4-1. Andy Bewick and FSGT Garry Mott to their 

NSW were not planning on letting ACT take advantage setllng up several short comers and 
an early lead so strengthened their defence and forc ing the NSW defence to scramble 10 keep 
mixed their players through the midfield to take them from scoring. 
advantage of ACT's weakness through the centre. Traffic did oot go all ACT's way for the half 

NSW's short corner battery clicked early however with CAPT Sam lIay regaining control 
th rough LAC Nelson Parlett to put ACT on the of the midfield, making the ACT defence work. 
back foot. Nelson was called upon to again stand There was great support from sidelines for 
up and put NSW furthcr in front. when a penalty both teams as the game moved from end to end 
stroke was awarded and he duly obliged. and many opinions and voices raised when sev-

NSW continucd to surge forward and CAPT eral of the NSW players were sent ofT within 
Shane Peachcv sho ..... ed his skill bv dnvlnl! the mmutes of each olher. 

1lJC final result of 4·1 was a show of a good 
game where ACT stood up to fight against 
the skill and strength of NSW. A DF Hockey 
Chainnan Wing Commander Ken Millar stated 
that "NSW was the strongest squad all week and 
deserved to win the championship". 

Points tables 
The overall standing attha completion 01 the 
Men's round Robin competition was: 
Team Won Drawn Lost 
NSW 3 1 0 
ACT 3 0 1 
SANT t 2 1 
OLD 1 1 2 
VtCWA 0 0 
The standing at the completion oltha 
Women's round Robin competition prior to the 
Semllinals was: 
Team Won Drawn Lost 
ACT 2 1 0 
OLD 2 o 1 
NSW 1 1 1 
VIC 0 o 3 
(WIn 3 poIma, DllIw 1 point, Lo .. 0 Points) 
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